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Annual Report 
Of the 
Municipal Officers 
Of the Town of 
Carmel, Maine 
For the Year Ending 
December 31, 2014 
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Town Officers 
Town of Carmel, \ilaine 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor 
Sui.an W. Rudnicki 2017 Douglas L. Small 2016 
(( hammn of the Board) John F. Luce 2017 
Joseph B. Pelletier 2016 l:arlyn K. Bowers 2015 
Assessor 
Robert J. Duplisea Jr. Ke\ in \i1cCormick 
Administration 
lo\vn Manager, Tax Collector. Treasurer. 
Road Commissioner, Tov. n Clerk. 
Agent to the Overseers of the poor 
Thomas F. Richmond 
Assistant Town Manager, Registrar of Voters, 
Deputy Town Clerk, Deputy Treasurer 
Julia Pike 
Administrative Assistant, Deputy To\\n Clerk, 
Deputy Registrar of Voters, Deputy Treasurer 
Coreen Sylvester 
Depu~ To" n Clerk, Deputy Registrar of \ 'oters, Deputy Treasurer 
Crystal Waiculonis Lacey Walton 
t\1unicipal Agent 
Julia Pike 
Fire & Rescue Chief 
Ryan Simpson 
Constable/ Deputy 
Ryan Allen I Kari Kurth 
Animal Control Officer 
Jean 1 aylor 
Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing and Building Inspector 
Stewart M. Brooks 
Librarian 
Beck) !\mes 
Health Officer 
Gladys Swett 
School Administrative District No. 23 
Superintendent of Schools 
John Backus 
School Administrative District No. 23 
Board of Directors 
Carmel 
Peter Pd letier 
Phjllis Johnston 
Robbin Lanpher 
Barbara Baeslack 
Nancy Dysart 
Kevin Keith 
Mary L I largreaves 
r red Kircheis 
Herbel Dean. Chair 
Mark Holmes 
Gene Cla\Cltl! 
Janice J\o}es 
Barbara Baeslack 
John Dduck 
2016 
2015 
2017 
Levant 
Debbie Cov.allis 
Shannon KnO\\ les 
Mark Leathers 
Budget Committee 
2017 
2017 
2015 
2016 
2017 
Russell Treadwell 
Ruth Macllroy 
Wilbur Senter 
Jeremy Stanhope 
Planning Board 
2019 
2019 
2018 
2017 
James Stanhope 
Paul Morgan. Alt 
Timoth} Trac}. Alt 
Board of Appeals 
2017 
2017 
Fred Kircheis 
Emergency J\lanagement Officer 
William J. Crov.ley 
E911 Addressing Officer 
.Julia Pike 
Recreation Director 
Aaron Ha\\es 
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2014 Selectman's Report 
Carmel".; Selectmen Meet Monday Evenings at 7:30 PM as Posted 
To the Cit1:1ens of Carmel: 
Penobscot Sheriff's Department decided That Deputy Ryan Allen and his 
dog, Do/er \\ere needed to v.ork county wide. Deputy Kari Kurth was chosen 
to replace him Kari is \Cr) pleasant\\ ith a \\inning smile We" ish her well 
and hope she 'ita}s for many years. Also, Ryan Simpson was mOH!d up to fill 
the fin: Chief position after Mike Azevedo mo\ed on and Leroy II all retired 
from the Carmel service at the end of the year. 
Tom was busy this past summer with all the extra road \\Ork done in tO\\n. 
Please read l orn 's Road Commissioner report regarding the 2014 \\Ork and 
the proposed 2015 town road work schedule. 
Crystal Waiculonis joined our staff this year whi le Lacey was out on 
maternity leave. fhese two along with Julia and Missy have done a good job 
keeping the office on track. 
Willie and I homas. our maintenance crev. \Vere kept busy\\ ith brush cuuing. 
road \\Ork and cemetery maintenance. Thank you. 
It is important to read the reports to see'' hat has changed in the last year and 
what is coming up in 2015. 
f ach \\eek the Selectmen 's Meeting agendas are posted around tO\\ n. The 
meetings are al\\ ays open to the public and \\ e encourage residents to attend. 
\Ve '' ould ask rc'i1dents to attend the Februal) 28'h election for one 
Selectmen and one School Director at the To'"" Office beh\een 10A~1 and 
4P\1 and attend the annual TO\\ n Meeting March 2. 2014, 7:00 Pl\1 at the 
Carmel Elementar) School . 
Respectfully submitted. 
Su/an Rudnicki Chairman of the Board 
John Luce 
Douglas Small 
I arl yn Bowers 
Joseph Pel lcticr 
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2014 
BUDGET 
REPORT 
January 1, 2014 
to 
December 31, 2014 
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AD'.\H!\ISTRATION BUDGET 
Y-T-D Income & 
20 J 4 Approp. Expended Adjust BaJance 
Selectmen 3,500.00 3.500.00 0.00 
Assessor 14.000.00 13,916.60 83.40 
Manager Salary 45.000.00 45.000.28 (0.28) 
Mdnager [\J>Cnse 2.000.00 831.16 1.168.84 
CEO Salal) 18.911.00 15.484.90 3.426.10 
CLO L:xoen!>e 500.00 486.66 13.34 
Asi.istant To" n Manager 38.978.(X) 37385.86 1.592.14 
Administrati\e A!:.sistant 33.908.00 33.934.48 (26.48) 
Part f"imc Cieri-. 20.167.00 18.294.()4 1.872.96 
Telephone 2.800.00 2,769.55 30.45 
Office Supplies 3.100.00 2,696.33 403.67 
Po~tage 3,500.00 3,898.01 1,907.85 1,509.84 
I ien Cost & Ref Material 6.000.00 6,155.20 ( 155.20) 
Contracts 11.000.00 10.815.51 184A9 
Llectricit) 6.000.00 4.538.66 1.461.34 
I I eat 12.000.00 10.907.41 1.092.59 
Janitorial Suoolies 1.000.00 2.359.42 ( 1.359.42) 
Municipal Bldg '\11amtenance 2.500.00 9296.92 (6.796.92) 
r ire Station Mauuenace 1.200.00 4.549.87 (3.349.87) 
Boiler \faint.Contract 2.400.00 2.140.50 259.50 
MO\\ rng 1.475.00 1.105.00 370.00 
Janito1 \\ages 3.605.00 1.891.80 1.713.20 
Vehicle 'vlaimcnancc 
- 60.18 60.18 0.00 
lo\.\n Reports 2.800.00 2.836.88 (36.88) 
Moderator 300.00 150.00 150.00 
Llcctions 2.500.00 3.341.90 (841.90) 
Mileage 1.000.00 356.01 643.99 
Legal 5,000.00 1,456.50 3.543.50 
Audit 5.525.00 4.525.00 I .<Xl0.00 
MMA Dues 3.000.00 2.663.00 337.00 
Ne\\ slencrs l.000.00 432.44 567.56 
Ad\ertisrng 500.00 2.422.32 ( 1.922.3.2) 
Ne\\ lqL11pmen1 l.SCXl.00 5.947.07 (4.+P.07) 
Training 1.200.00 1,395. 7'1<. ( 195.78) 
Tax \ 1ap!'.> 1.000.00 925.00 75.00 
fOTAL 258,869.00 258,470.24 1,968.03 2,366.79 
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ADMINISTRATION continued 
Y-T-0 Income & 
page 2 2014 Approp. Expende d Adjus t Balance 
Pre vious Page Totals 258.869.00 258.470.24 1,968.0> 2.366.79 
l'.'iSURA'.\CE 
General ln .. urance 19.000.00 19.076.50 0.00 (76.50) 
lleallh 23.000.00 22,813.52 0.00 186.48 
f ICA Ml D 18,000.00 16.790.59 60.81 1270.22 
Unemplo}mcm 4.101.00 5.270.30 0.00 ( 1.169.30) 
\.Vorkcr Como. 6,700.00 7,878.00 1,107.00 (71.00) 
TOTAL 
r 
70,801.00 71,828.91 1,167.81 139.90 
UNC LASSIFIED 5,000.00 5.000.00 
Memorial Day 400.00 400.00 0.00 0.00 
Book Restoration 2.000.00 2.000.00 0.00 0.00 
Flag Display 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Planning Board Stipend 1.080.00 760.00 0.00 320.00 
NC\\ Pur<..:hascs 100.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 
1 raining 750.00 000 0.00 750.00 
Supplies 100.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 
TOTAL 4,430.00 3,160.00 0.00 6,270.00 
TOTAL AOl\11. 334,100.00 333,459.15 3135.84 8776.69 
CO"J I l"'GLNCY 7.000.00 7.000.00 0.00 0.00 
GRA'\0 l OTAL 341,l 00.00 340,459,15 I 3,135.84 8,776.69 
GE'\£RAL ASSISTA'\C f 
Rent 2.000.00 3.434.00 0.00 ( 1.434.00) 
rood 800.00 380.09 0.00 419.91 
Utilitic~ 800.00 1.070.54 0.00 (270.54) 
I leatmg 1- uel 1.500.00 2272.33 0.00 (772.33) 
Gt!ncral 800.00 0.00 800.00 
Stall! Rcimhurscmcnt 3294.58 3194.58 
TOTAL 5,900.00 7,156.96 3,294.58 2,037.62 
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PROTECTION 
Y-T-D Income & 
FIRE DEPART'\IE~T 2014 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
FD Wages Stipend 20,000.00 20.157.67 3.072.11 2.914.44 
Chief Stipend 5.000.00 5.000.00 0.00 
Assistant Chk:f Stipend 3,000.00 3295.84 (295.84) 
r ire Prevention 1.000.00 807.00 193.00 
1:.quipmcnt 10.000.00 30.398.76 5.258.00 (15.140.76) 
Telephone 700.00 1.009.29 (309.29) 
ln~urancc 2.000.00 1.244.00 756.00 
Training 4.000.00 2,859.14 1,140.86 
Supplies (+alarm lees) 1.500.00 IJC».65 71.11 266.46 
Gas/Oil 3.000.00 1.850.97 1,149.03 
Diesel 3.500.00 4,649.79 ( 1,149.79) 
Medical Shots 3.500.00 1,669.00 1.831.00 
I lydrant Maintenance 500.00 3.944.31 (3.444.31) 
Radio Communica lion 1.000.00 2.681.81 ( 1,681.81) 
Small I:nginc Repair 500.00 30.52 469.48 
General I ruck Ma int 12.500.00 5.967.38 6.532.62 
SCBA l .quipmcnt 2.600.00 1.539. 73 1,060.27 
Portable f quipment 1.350.00 465.96 884.04 
AJ\I B l 'LA '\CE 
Dues l icenscs I ,085.00 660.00 425.00 
t\e\\ [quipmcnt 2.500.00 2.060.32 439.68 
Telephone 200.00 768.01 (568.01) 
Training 3.000.00 1.552.50 1.447.50 
\/led Supplies 2.000.00 1.551. 72 448.28 
Diesel 3.000.00 1.943.46 1.056.54 
Oxygen 750.00 158.97 591.03 
ALS recs 6.000.00 6,912.13 (912.13) 
Ambulance Billing 4.000.00 1.077.00 2.923.00 
Ambulance Billing Audit 400.00 (400.00) 
Postage 58.00 (58.00) 
Vehicle Maintenance 5.060.00 5.174.01 (114.01) 
TOTAL ] 03,245.00 ]] ] ,] 91.94 8,401.22 454.28 
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PROTECTION continued 
Ad"us t Balance 
Pre,·ious Pa c Total 103245.00 8.401.22 454.28 
CO~STABLE 
TOTAL 79,700.00 79, 740.95 ( 40.95) 
A~l\I .\L CO'\TROL 
\\age!) 2.000.00 801.70 1.198.30 
\1ilcagc 900.00 333.96 566.()4 
Advertising 150.00 150.()() 
Animal Shelter r ecs 4,000.00 3.995.48 4.52 
Vet I ces 450.00 4.41 445.59 
TOTAL 7,500.00 5,135.55 F 2,364.45 
St reet I 1ghts 3.700.00 3.958. 74 (258.74) 
lmcrgcncy Manag. Director 200.00 200. ()() 0.00 
Totals 3,900.00 4,158.74 0.00 (258.74) 
GRA~D TOTAij 194,345.00 I 200,227.18 I 8,401.22 I 2,519.04 I 
SPECIAL ASSESS,1 ENTS 
Countv fax 201.815.00 201.814.87 0. 13 
SAD#23 RSU 87 1226.915.()() 1.226.914.94 0.06 
Bus Garage 
-
TOTAL 1,-'28, 730.00 1,428,729 .81 0 .00 0.19 
0\'ERLAY 
ABA TE~l E~TS 107,344.00 1.858.38 105.485.62 
TOTAL 70,248.00 6.875.54 802.63 64, 175.09 
C'E.METERY CO:\TRACT 
I GKAND TOTAL! 8,983.oo I s ,963.02 I o.oo I 19.98] 
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HEALTH & SA.1\\ITATION 
Y-T-D Income & 
2014 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
I lcalth Officer 200.00 200.00 
Septic Sludge. 2.600.00 2.600.CXl 
Hazardous \Vaste ripping 2,000.00 2.000.00 
Ml:RC Dues 2.000.00 1.468.91 531.09 
~uel Adjustment 900.00 0.00 900.00 
Rubbish Disposal {perc) 87.055.00 85.702. 75 1352.25 
Recycling (SL l LIVAN) 21,560.00 21.560.04 (0.(>4) 
Collection (SULl !VAN) 85,785.00 85,785.00 0.00 
FalVSpring Cleanup 20.000.00 17364.46 2.635.54 
TOTAL 222,100.00 212,081.16 I 0,018.84 
PUBLIC ROAD BUDGET 
Y-T-D Income & 
2014 Approp. Expended Adjust Balance 
Pa) roll 31.720.00 29,727.17 1.992.83 
Ditching 17.000.00 16.736.33 263.67 
Grading Calcium 3.500.00 1.870.CXI 1.630.00 
\1o" 'S\\ eep 10,000.00 I 0,556.81 (556.81) 
Bush Tree Cuning 7.000.00 7.752.30 (752.30) 
L tilitics 1.400.00 727.65 672.35 
Gra\el 2.000.00 -05.73 1.56-l.27 
Gas & ~ucl 4.500.00 4.505.55 .. (5.55) 
SnO\\ Re rno\'a I 137380.00 134.004.68 964.71 4.340.03 
Sand 36.000.00 41.536.00 ( 5.536.()()) 
Salt 31.000.00 57.872.55 24.124.24 (2.748.31) 
Ne\\ Const. 50.000.00 69.3 IO.OO (I 9J I O.ClO) 
Paving 350,000.00 333260.00 16.740.00 
Patch 3,000.00 2.834.56 165.44 
Ne" Culverts 2.000.00 5,091.74 (3,091.74) 
Signs 1.000.00 188.05 811.95 
Supplies 1.000.00 1,187.79 ( 187 79) 
lo' Sa It Shed I mp. 700.00 3.475.(X) (2.775.()()) 
Vehicle \.i1aintenance 1.700.00 1.183.03 l 00.00 1.616.97 
TOTAL 691,900.00 722,254.94 25,188 .95 (5,165.99) 
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CO:Vl~tUNITY I REC REATION 
Y-T-D Income & 
2014 Aoorop. Expended Adjust Balance 
Cannel SnO\\ mobile Club 0.00 1251. 18 I .251.18 0.00 
Simp~on \1emorial Library 21.005.00 21.005.00 0.00 
Senior Citizen Club 1.000.00 1.000.00 0.00 
Canncl Day!> 2.000.00 2178.00 278.00 0.00 
TOTAL 24,005.00 25,534.18 1,529.18 0.00 
Rf.CREA TIO~ PROGRA \1 5 
Recreation Director 4.500.00 4.500.00 0.00 
Summer Rec Program 2.000.00 750.CX> 1250.00 
Program r 'pcnse. l<icpl Ill May) 5,000.00 3.802.50 275.00 1.472.50 
Electric 350.00 206.84 143.16 
Mo\\ mg Contract 8.653.00 7.417.00 1136.fX> 
Carry Fonvard Balance 0.00 
Lquiplrield Ma111tcnancc 12.760.00 12,760.00 
[quipmcnt Repair/Replacement 13,500.00 22,375.95 15,000.00 6.124.05 
TOTAL 34,003.00 51 .8 12.29 28,035.00 I 0,225. 71 
GRAND TOTAL 58,008.00 77,346.47 29,564.18 I 0,225. 71 
OTHER BUDGETS 
Cemetef) Improvement 10.000.00 10,000.00 0.00 
Bridge Com.truction 136.000.00 132331.15 3.668.85 
Equipment Rcs c n c 35.000.00 35.000.00 0.00 
Road Loan 31.000. 00 29.889.30 "' 1.110. 70 
Rev alualion 10.000.00 10.000.00 0.00 
\lunicipal Building Re~cne 2,000.00 2.000.00 0.00 
Cemete ry Expansion 18,630.00 18.630.00 0.00 
REC. C hecking Account 21.138.00 21,138.15 (0.15) 
Library E'pan~ion 5.000.00 5.1)0000 0.00 
TOTAL 268,768.00 263,988.60 0.00 4,779.40 
EMT FIRE~1AN 
Wages 40,015.59 40.015.59 0.00 
Health 2.695.88 2,695.88 0.00 
flCA Ml·D 3,061.32 3,061.32 O.<X> 
TOTAL 45.772 79 45.772.79 0.00 
FE\tA \ 'f. "IT SYSTE\I 39.927.00 39.927.00 0.00 
FE.MA TRAl'\11'/G 3.845.41 3,845.41 0.00 
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BUDGET SUMMARY 
Y-T-D Income & 
Approp. Expe nded Adjust Balance 
ACCOL~T TOTALS 
Admint!>tration 334.100.00 333-459.15 3.135 84 8.776.69 
Contmgenc) 7.000.00 7.000.00 0.00 
Protection 194345.00 200227.18 8,40122 2.519.04 
HcalthiSanitation 222.100.00 212.081.16 10.018.84 
Public Road'> 691.9()().(X) 722.254.94 25,188.95 -5.165.99 
General Assistance 5,900.00 7,156.96 3294.58 2,037.62 
Communit\ Acti\itics 58.008.00 77346.47 29.564 18 10.225. 71 
Cemcten \110\\ ing 8983.00 8,963.02 19.98 
OTHER ACCOU'\TS 
Cemctel) Improvement 10.000.00 10.000.00 0.00 
Bridge Construction 136,000.00 132,331.15 3,668.85 
Lquipment Reserve 35,000.00 35.000.00 0.00 
Road Loan 31,000.00 29,889.30 1.110.70 
Revaluation 10,000.00 I 0 .CX>O. 00 0.00 
Abatements 107,344.00 1.858.38 I 05.485.62 
Ce mete!) L \pans ion 18.600.00 18,600.00 0.00 
Mun Bid Reserve 39,000.00 39,000.00 0.00 
Libra!) f \oan'>ion 5,CXX>.OO 5,000.()() 0.00 
Carmel Days 1.486.35 1,486.35 0.00 
Rec Checking i\ccount 21.138.15 21.138.15 0.00 
L\fT hn:man 45.772.79 45772.19 
f'E\11 . .\ Venting Svstem 39.927.00 39.927.00 
H:. \i1 ·\ T rainmg Grant 3.845 41 3.845.41 
SLBTOTAL 1,936,904.50 1,962,33 7.41 159.129.37 133.696.46 
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BUDGET SUMMARY (continued) 
Y-T-D Income & 
2014 A oorop. Expended Adjust Balance 
Subtotal from previous oal!e 1.936.904.50 1.962.337.4 I 159,129.97 133.696.46 
SAD 1t23 1.226,9 I 5.(Xl 1,226.914. 94 O.Cl6 
Count) Tax 201.815.00 201.814.87 0.13 
TOTAL 1.428.730.00 1.428,729.X I 
-
0.19 
GRA\0 TOTAL 3,365,634.50 3,391.06 7 .22 159 ,129 .97 133,696.65 
Stanlc) Powcll 90th l31rthda) and llelen Won;estcr who wa' 93 when th1' 11a' tal..cn 
Jul) 2012 
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TOWN 
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and 
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REPORTS 
January 1, 2014 
to 
December 31, 2014 
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Town !\-tanager's Report 
Each year I \\Ondcr whethl!r I should retire. but coming to work \\ith such 
a great team and knO\\ ing that all our efforts are appreciawd. I will keep 
going for a \\hilc longer. 1\11y goal is to prepare for the eventual personnel 
changes due to retirement and to minimize the effects of loss of state funding. 
O\er the last l\\.O yl!ars the l O\\n of Carmel has been fortunate to recei\e 
funding covering the cost of the EMT Fireman position. On January I ' 1 those 
funds ha\e dried up and the position is currently being funded under Article #17 
\Oted on at each annual tO\\n meeting. 
At our IO\\ n Meeting March 2"d there is a warrant article to ask for 
authori/ation for thl! Board of Selectmen to continue the position and to fund it 
partially from the Carmel Ambulance income and partially from taxation. O\er 
the past two years the ambulance has been able to respond lo daytime calls 
\\ hcrcas prior lo the position Bangor Rescue provided u majority of daytime 
coverage. 
On at least thrcl! occasions since we have had a full-time person. the fast 
response provided lifo sa' ing care. For others. Just ha"ing a quick response 
was reassuring. 
When the 1 own Office opened for business in 1977 it '"as a dream come true 
"ith all the room. In the last thirt}-seven years there have been a lot of demands 
on that space. \Ve ha"c reached the point where \\C need to expand the \ault. 
\ve ha\c contacted Plymouth Engineering to re' ie\\ the original plans and assist 
\\ ith a design that'' ill triple the size providing proper filing. shelving and 
storage. 
Again I \\Ou Id like to take a moment to thank the Board of Selectmen. Of1ice 
... 
Staft: rire Department. Road Crcv •. Deputy Sheriff. Planning Board and the 
Recreation Committee. all of\.\hom have contributed to making this another 
memorable year. 
Respectfully. 
fhomas F. Richmond 
TO\\ n Manager. IO\\ n of Carmel 
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2014 Road Commissioner 
2014 turned out to be a very busy year with two sections of the Fuller Road 
being rebuilt and paved. ~e also remo\.ed and reinstalled the llaskdl Road 
Culvert. For those \V ho travel across the Haskel 1 Road this \\as quite an 
improvement ,.,, ith a nev. approach and l\\ o lanes of travel \\ ay. 
\\ ith our continued method of adding additional ground pavement and 3 '!:? 
inches of hot top pavement. these sections should last for eight to ten years 
before needing to be resurfaced. I have a theory that it makes no sense to pave a 
road that has <,urpassed its life. A good example is route 69 \\ ith the min-shim 
coat mg of pavement applied about every three years. In some cases it doesn't 
make it past the first v. inter·s plowing. 
Due Lo the continuing support of the residents"' e have made major strides in the 
town's paving program. This year we will be using the same method on the Irish 
Road from Route 2 to the Fuller Road. This will involve over 7,000 feet of 
resurfacing and some minor construction work to level the road on the Route 2 
end. 
Over the last seven years '"e have leased a skid steer to do minor ditching and 
removal of the berms that have built up over the years of sanding. This has 
become a constant battle" ith many of the lawns and shoulders ha\ ing to be 
removed and reseeded. I would like to thank those'' ho ha\ c been considerate 
of our efforts and used caution "hen traveling through these '' ork areas. 
As in previous years. v\e utilized the Penobscot 
Count> Sheriff Department's Community 
Service program to assist '' i th tree and brush 
removal throughout the tO\\ n. and by hiring a 
contractor" ith a boom truck and chipper we 
have been ab le to remove old dead trees. Such 
was the case on the I lorseback Road \\here the 
home owner poinled out an old maple tree near the road. It \.\as about three feet 
across completely hollow and porcupines were nesting in it. It was safely 
remo\cd and there has been no future problems. ~e \\ill be continuing this 
program again in 2015 \\ hich "ill reduce the chance of po\\ er outages and 
improve' isibility along the roadways. 
Respectfully. 
Thomas~- Richmond 
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2014 \1l "dCIP·\L TAX RATE CALCl LATIO" FOR'! 
H11n1c1p111ty: Oll'ITI~ 
IE $U!ltf TO COHptDE THIS FO!tM IEF08E DLUNG IN THE JAX ASSFSSHENT WARRANJ 
I . Local Taxable Real Estate Valuation.. 1 171/421,100 
2. Local Taxable Pel'M>lllll Property Valuatoon .................... .. 2 0 
3. Tot.al Ta•al>lf> Valoal.lon (U'le I plus line 2) ................ - ..................................... - •.•. 3 
4 (a) Total or all Homestead Exempt Va!uatJon 4{a) 7,769,800 
(b) Homestead El<empt RembU~nt Value "l{b) 3,884,900 
(U""'' a) ''"'''"'°'"' ... ~) 5. (a) TOI.al or all 8ET'E Exempt Valuat10n S(a) 0 
(bl The mMory mncl.lrd reimbli~nt IOI 2013 IS SO'!I. S(b) 0 
Muroopaut""' wilh \19tvllc¥il per.anal p~ " eqlJlpmen( (Int~·> - by o. 5) 
6. Total Valuai.on Base (Line 3 plus hne 4{b) plus hne S(b)) ................. - ...................... . 6 
AIHH!Tl9Qlf 
7 County Tax.-... -·-"··-·-·-··-................ - ........... -.. 7 201,814.87 
8. Municipal Appropnat.ion................................................ 8 1,651,336.00 
9. TIF Ftnancmg Plan Amount..... ................ ........ .... ...... 9 0.00 
10. Local Educational Appropriation (Local ~re/Contribution) 10 1,226,914.98 
IMI'""'"' "-·Pol r_ ,,.., 
11. I otal As!.C$SITlents {Add Imes 7 ttirough 10).................................................. ...... 11 
ALLOWABLE D!DUCDONS 
12. State Municipal RcvenU(' Sharing.................................. 12 100,000.00 
13. Othef R~enues : w..,. .. _,,_tnot,...._,...,,.., 13 697,483.00 
l:r.woD"lted t&.I Lil 111'.-cJ W rf'd'JW C'- UJlll"ft!I'"""' 'MolO": I) f'.llOW U• 'T'f'll!"l;,t. tl"ft OiM\h ""'-~• 11\111 f-..ftO Of l»t'* 
,,,.,.,... tnr:'ll'W. •f>P'tlP'1•9d "'~"' ......,.'1, r.c.. Do Noc •~ .. ,"'""-.. .ct., MT! h ••b.,,_,.,.t 
11. Total Deductions (Line 12 plui. hne 13) .......................... ...................................... .. 
15. Net to be rc11sed bv local property 121x rate (Line U minus line 14) ......................... ". 15 
171,421,100 
175,306,000 
3,083,065.85 
797,183.00 
2,285,582.85 
16. 2,285,582.85 x 1.05 :s 2,399,861.99 Maximum Allowable Tll)t 
17. 2,285,582.85 I 175,306.000 = 0.013038 Minimum Tax Rate 
18. 2,399,861.99 I 175,306,000 = 0.013689 Maximum Tax Rate 
19. 171,421,100 x 0.013650 = 2.339,898.02 Tax for Commitment 
[Sow<U<l .. •J , ...... ,,, ,., ..... Ill 
20. 2,285,582.85 x 0.05 = 114,279.14 Maximum Overlay 
21. 3,884,900 x 0.013650 ~ 53,028.89 Homestead Reimbursement 
._,..,-.,.) 
,Jrtit• en.,....,. 4"'"'vnitnt w.-ri11'1C) 
22. 0 x 0.013650 = 0.00 BETE Reimbursement 
(Sfiodod llAt•) {f"'"' O'\ _,,. t. lt.\.'W'"" ~ W••l'CJ 
23. 2,392,926.91 2,285,582.85 = 107,314.06 Overlay 
I~ 19 P•• l llf< ll ONl ll) '.El'Ur Cl\ lf'r '> ~~~1 'Watrt>'CJ 
(Ir I in&' J) ~·~ Un&' 20 ~«t a ~r 1'.411 rat!!.) 
~suits f.- "'" complclcd fonn should be~ ID ~It! ll>e Munopal Ta• .-.-Svnent W11Tant. 
Cer\lfiute ol As~l ID MunlCI~ TtHSU~ Ind M1.11<1~I V•I~ RC!(um 
·10. 
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Town Clerk Report 
I he Clerk ·s Office is open during regular business hours. 
Monday from 8 AM to 8 PM. Tuesday I PM to 5 PM 
Wednesday through Friday. 8 AM to 5 PM 
·1 his repon is for vital statistics from January 01. 2014 thru December 31. 2014 
Deaths 
In :\-lemor) of 
**** Ashford Doris H. October 29 2014 
**** Butler James October 9 2014 
*** Cohen Pamela August 14 2014 
** Danfonh Everett February 11 2014 
**** Demmons Walter ~June 4 2014 
** l·arringlon, Beverly June ')') 2014 
*** 1-ricdly I larry ~May 12 2014 
** Gilmore John July 30 2014 
** I leinstrom Glen December 3 2014 
* I lodsdon June January 12 2014 
* 1 lodsdon Lauris ( lk~arch 13 2014 
**** Jones Phillip April 13 2014 
*** I aRochelk Joseph September 22 2014 
•• Polo Cynthia February 6 2014 
** Ripley Royce April 16 2014 
*** Richardson Gerald 1'2.Februal) 18 2014 
*** Small Bradford ~September 28 2014 
*** Smith Arnold ~Ma} 19 2014 
*** Smith Jell) February 18 2014 
*** <;mith "1arjore September 27 2014 
** Varda mis Alex ~July 9 2014 
**** Worce!iter Karen June 16 2014 
*Died in Carmel. buried in Carmel **Died in Carmel, buried else\\ here 
•••01ed elsewhere. buried in Carmel ****Died elsewhere. buried else\\ here 
Yc1cran 
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14 Marriages from January - December 2014 
8 Births from January- December 2014 
That I know of with electronic record keeping I don't get any general 
hirth infonnation since most births are in Bangor. 
Dogs Licensed in 2014 
Male Female: 71 Neuter/spay: 260 
Kennel License: 5 
Elections 2014 
Jn 2014 Carmel held our annual tO\.\.n election and 
IO\\. n Meeting. We took part in the SAD #23/RSU 87 
Budget Approval I:.lection followed by their Budget Validation Referendum 
election. The June Primary, then the November General and Referendum 
election rounded out the year. I also attended both the Democratic and 
Republican Caucust:s. 
March 01, 2014: 
l\larch 03, 2014: 
June 05, 2014: 
June 10, 2014: 
'.'iovembcr 04, 2014: 
I own election results: Selectmen - Su1an Rudnicki and 
John Luce each for a ·1 hrec year term 
SAD #23 Director: Robin Lampher - Three year term 
Annual f own vteeting \\arrant results: 
Thirty-one articles "'ere acted upon and passed 
~AD #23 School Budget Approval Llect1on (Passed) 
State Primary & School Budget Validation Reforendum 
General and Referendum Election 
The results for State and Local elections and TO\\ n Meetings arc on file at 
the TO\\n Ollicc. 
Nov. that \\C havi.: a number of our record books preserved it is timt: (\\.t:ll it has 
been time for av\'hile, but no"' we are taking action) to update the safe. This 
will entail incorporating the current safe an unused hallway and the other 
storage area in the Selectmen's meeting room. This\\ ill allow us to have an 
updated tiling system so that ~e \\ ill have plenty of room for a number of years 
m keep things organi1ed. 
Rcspi.:ctfully suhmilled 
Julia Pike 
To'"n Ciak 
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E-911 Address Report 
The I- -911 program is mostly a maintenance job now. As the to" n grows the E-
9-1-1 program has taken on the job of maintaining the system by adding nev. 
roads and ne\\ home addresses. Keeping up with the departing and incoming 
residents is an ongoing job. We try to catch people as the> come into the office. 
Please, if )OU are ne\\ to to'"" ' either as a home O\\ner or a renter, let us in 
the office kno\\ "here )OU are living. It is not the job of the Post Office to 
gh e you an address. I ha' e had people make up their O\\ n address. Please 
call \\ ith questions regarding your address. 
rhcre are fewer old Rural Route numbers on mail boxes but there are still some 
and they need identifying E-9-1 - 1 numbers. Please ta(..e time to change this 
situation. It has been nine ( 10) years since the change! 
The loss of road si 1ns wasn't as great this past year as it has been but keep in 
NUHSE BACK RO 
,.~ ,~~~ '9'2' 
Fl 111 FR t\ .. ' 0 
Points to Remt!mber: 
mind that besides being an expense to the 
Tow.n, stealing road signs is also a rederal 
offense and can be prosecuted. someone 
could die if emergency help cannot find the 
correct address in time to provide the 
needed care. Please report an) suspicious 
activity around roadwa> signs. Thank 
~OU. 
:J According to the E:.-911 regulations. your physical numbers must be 
displayed on or near your front door (for emergency vehicles) and on 
your mailbo:-.. (for mail delivery). Your house numbers. if not 'visible 
from the road. need to be posted so they can be seen by approaching 
emergency 'chicles. 
:::i Signs may be ordered at the TO\\ n Office through the Penobscot County 
Sheri ff' s Office. 
:i $12.00 for the PACKAGE - two single-sided signs, post and bolt. 
...J S 9.00 for one single-sided sign. post and bolt. 
..J $ 6.00 for one single-sided sign. 
tJ ) 9.00 for one Mailbox Mount Double-sided sign with hard\\ are. 
(Make <.:ht:cks payable to Town of Carmel.) 
Respectfully submitted 
Julia Pi(..e 
E-91 I l\ddressing Officer 
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Code Enforcement Report 
Stewart Brooks who had been \\>ith the town of Carmel for seventeen years. 
left in October to \\<Ork for the city of Brewer. We wish him well. Tim 
Schoppe of I {ennon has taken on the job of plumbing inspector and at this 
time l:.amic Bowers is handling the code enforcement end of things. If you 
are in need of either of these services please call the TO\\ n Office al 848-3361 
and we will get you started on the procedures and in contact \\ ith the right 
person. 
~ I 
- C armel Planning Board 
~ ~ 
~ or . stcd. All meetings start at 7:00 pm. 
\ - /JJ:I' ~~fore the board this last year has been routine. 
We are still looking at the needed changes to some of the town ordinances 
and for a workable solution. 
Rc::.pcctfull) Submitted, 
Herbert Dean. Chairperson 
Board of Appeals Report 
To the Cit11cns of Can11cl: 
The Board of Appeals meets onl) on an as needed basis. All citi7ens arc 
v.-clcome to attend meetings, which are advertised in the local newspaper and 
posted in public places within town. 
Respectfu lly Submi tted. 
Barbara Bacslack. Chairman 
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Deputy Sheriffs Report 
Residents of Carmel, 
Jn August I began patrolling Carmel to fill the void \\hile Dcput} Allen and his 
K9 partner Do1er were relocated to another area of Penobscot county. On 
December 17. 2014 I v.:as official!) offered the pennanent Carmel deput)' 
position. It 1s my honor to sene you on behalf of the Penobscot Count} Sheriffs 
Office 
As Mainers Sa}. I'm from "awa) ". Born and raised in California. m) husband and 
I relocated to Bangor 3 years ago. Winters and bug season gi\'e me reason to 
question my sanity about mo\ ing here. Even so. the combination of perfect 
summers and fall colors create a memory lapse which keep us here. 
For the year 2014, the PCSO responded to approximately 870 incidents within 
the town of Carmcl. ·r he most frequent incidents remain accidents and suspicious 
complaints. Both or these can be reduced by allo\.\. ing for extra travel time on 
those sno\\ y mornings and being vigilant neighbors. Report any "suspicious" 
behavior you may observe. 
I !ere arc a fc\\ other top issues happening in your town: 
Assaults ......................... 1 
Burglar} .......................... ?. 
Cit11en Assist ............ .fQ 
ramil) r ight ................... ?. 
11 arassment .................... ?. 
Medical ....................... }9. 
Propert) Watch ............ 9.~ 
l he ft ................................ ?. 
Wei fare Check .............. f?. 
Respcctf ully. 
Deputy Kari Kurth 
Penobscot County Sheriff Department 
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Animal Control Officer's Report 
Contact #' s: ACO Phone - 848-991 3. Regional Dispatch: 
945-4636 (Call this# ''hen you need immediate assistance. 
Dispatch may be able to send an officer to assist until I can get 
to where you arc.) Game \\'ardcn: 941-4440 or 287-5252 
(Call the warden 'ierv1ce on all \\ ild animals and any dogs you 
"itness chasing deer.) 
Jean Taylor is Carmel's Animal Control Officer. 848-9913 
Twehe animals \\ere taken into Bangor Humane Society. \\hich is the tov.n·s 
shelter. If you have lost your pet. first call the ACO or the tov. n oflice to 
report the mi'ising animal and to see if someone has found it. This step can 
save you time and money. Second, call the Bangor I lumane Society (942-
8902) to sec if they have received it. 
Listed arc calls the ACO responded to in 2014: 
19 - Dogs at I arge 
I Dog bite quarantined l 0 days 
13 - Stray Cats 
l - Cow 
I - Loose Horse 
I - Kennel License 
I'm pleased to report the number of complaints about dogs running at large and 
stray cat'i. vtost all were do\'.n thb year. lhank )OU for }Our help\\ ith these issues 
and rcmcmber ) 'OU arc.: responsible for any property damage done by your animal. 
Please make sure your 
animals are secured properly 
and haH: adequate housing. 
food & \\ atcr ''hen housed 
outside. As ah\ays spay or 
neuter your pct. 
Respectfu ll y submitted 
for Jean Taylor 
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Sexton Report 
Could someone please tell me why dirt is still being dumped in the trash 
barn.:ls? Dl V1P THE DIRT IN THE WOODS! The barrels are for the 
plastic/silk nowers and pots not the dirt and or personal or household trash. 
Please follov. the Cemetery Ordinance. Especially Section 6 #5. Permitted 
and Prohibited ·\cti\ ities: lot owners ma)' impro\e. culti\ate and care for 
their lots and existing trees. shrubs and plants in 
accordance\\ ith the ordinance and may set out in 
sound wood. concrete or metal containers plants or 
flowers of such kind or size as to not interfere\.\. ith 
the adjacent lots. 0\\ ners shall not change the 
grade of any lot or interfere in any \\ay \\.ith the 
general plan of landscaping of cemeteries nor add 
any material to his/her lot which is considered by 
the sexton to be unfit for the cultivation of grass. 
(No Stone) 
Again this year the uncontained silk/plastic flowers make it impossible to 
\\eed \\hack around the stones \\.ithout clipping off part of the flo\\ers. 
Arrangements in lightweight and plastic containers are broken by the \\eed 
\\ ackcr and '' rcath-. should be securely attached to the headstone. \\ e greatly 
appreciate your attention to these matters helping us to keep our cemeteries 
lookrng auracti\C and peaceful. 
I spent time \\orking on remapping the back 
section of I lighland. fom and the ere\\ 
completed the new third section of Highland 
making a total of 600 new lots. 
fhc Cemeteries \\ere hit hard this year by 
\\cat her. \\ ith the most damage being done in 
the Village and 1 lighland Cemeteries by 
broken tree limbs. 
Rc!)pt:t.:t fu 11 y. 
Julia Pike. ':>e\ton 
Carmel Fire & Rescue 
In January I became the full-time E.MS and in October v.as appointed Chief, \\e 
have had additions and promotions. Bill Crov. ley and Ralph Sha\\ arc our 
Assistant Chiefs. We still have the services of Captain Adam CrO\\ ley, Captain 
Walter 1 lall, and Captain Jerry Stanhope We are happ} to \\el come l t Keith 
Rogers, Lt Darren Corri' eau, Lt Clarence Merchant. Kalle 1 ondreau and Jason 
l rqhart. (Katie, Keith and Jason completed the fire academy in 2014.) Alison 
Simpson 1s our ne\\ 1.:.\111. Crystal \Vaiculonis is \\Orking as the Chiefs 
Sccrt:tary one day a \\eek. Please congratulate and thank them for their sef\ rce. 
Carmel fire and Rescue is happy to say the Junior Program is bac~ up and 
running! Kids ages 13-18 \\ill learn Fire Fighter I skills and assist other lire 
fighters on scenes when necessary. Assistant Chief Bill Cro\\ Icy" ill instruct 
them every Wednesday night at 6:30pm at Carmel rire. feel free to join them at 
any time or call Assistant Chief Bill Cro\\'ley "'ith any questions. (848-3541) 
Carmel f· irc and Rescue responded to 322 calls in 2014. With this in mind I 
would like to thank the men and women of Carmel Fire and Rescue. who serve 
us above and beyond the needs of themselves 
and families; for their support when our 
firefighters or EMS personnd arc called to 
duty. Without the support of our 1 O\\ n staff 
and Selectmen the issues that face our 
department would be more challenging. We 
greatly appreciate the Au\iliar} 's support lo 
our tire fighter::, and the department's needs. 
and their fund raising helps to get needed 
equipment. I also I \\ant to thank the citizens 
of Carmel: }Our continued support to our 
department and its personnel allO\\ s us to continue to serve this community 
'' ith C\cellcnt equipment. training, and ne\\ ideas leading us to the future. The 
face of the American !"ire righter and Emergency Medical r echn1cian is 
constantly changang and your support alJows us to be part of that change. 
It is the volunteers (our most valuable assests) who properly maintain the 
building, vehicles and equipment. 1 hroughout the ycars Carmel has invested a 
great deal of time, energy and money and with a smaller roster and demands of 
family. health and work ~e are always looking for volunteers. Please talk" ith 
our Chief or an} of our officers. Any and all help is grt.!ally appreciated. 
Respectfully <;uhm1ttcd 
Ryan <.;impson. I ire & Rescue Chief 
()tatJon phone 207-848-5051 
I mail·carmellire <1 to\\nofcarmel.org 
... 
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Sl:vlPSON l\1El\10RIAL LIBRARY 
P.O. Box 186 8 Plymouth Road 
Carmel, :\1aine 04419 
To the Ci ti/ens of Carmel 
201-l has been an e'\citing year for the Ii bral). The Capital Campaign . 
.. Proud<~( Our Pu\f - Building Our Fu111re:· reached its goal of $406.940 
ahead of schedule. 'We would like to thank our tireless \Olunteers for all 
the time and cnerg) the) put into this event. In 2015 the librar) ·s 
fundraising focus is for an EndO\\ment Fund. Thank you to all the 
businesses and private donors that have contributed to the future of the 
Simpson Memorial I ibral). Donations made to the librar}. financial and 
in-kind. arc tax-deductible; the libral) is a 501 (c) 3 entit) 
We would like to thank all our wonderful community partners that 
helped us put on special events: the Golden Harvest Grange. Al 
Mcintyre, Music Director and the John Bapst Concert Choir. the 
Carmel I listorical Society, the Benevolent Lodge 87, the United 
Congregational Church. Cub Scout Pack 18, Scout Troop 18 and Ye 
Ole General Store. 
We would like to thank the citizens of Carmel for their support of the 
librar) in 2014 and look forward to serving the community in 2015. 
Suggestions lo improve our sen ices are welcome. Please come\ isit 
us! 
.24 - hour Book Return Bo\ 
Photocopier I IS rer pagcl 
Large Print Boob 
Pcriodicab 
lntcrlihrnl') Loan 
4 Cl1mputcr~ '' ith I ntemet Acee~~ 
\\ 111 
Tue\. & Thur. I IA\1-7P:\1 
Sat. 9A \1- 1 P\1 
Ph one: 848-7145 
"~" • .!>imp-;on mcmrial.or~ 
Stol') Hour. Scptcmher through June, Saturda} I 0:00 A\11 
Rcfcri:ne.: ~1ateriab and Aid 
Separate Young Adult Arca 
Ju,cnilc fictwn and Non-Fiction 
Adult fiction and Non-Fiction 
\1a111c r1c1ion. Non-fiction and Reference 
Annual Book & Plum Sale the second weekend of \1ay 
Summer Read Program 
Quiet Sllld) Arca 
llomchound ~en ices 
Computer cla"e' upon requcM 
Puhlic j, ill\ ited to all Board Meeting~ - the la-;1 Tuc,da) of the month at 7P\1 
Rc!>pcctfull) submi1tcd. 
Becky i\mes. Director 
Board ofTru.,tee\ Eric Goodale. \\'ilhur Senter. 
E\ie Sm11h. Linda Ricker. Da' id Richard")n. 
Sue Kirchcis. Dehora Elliott \\'ard and l<..m. 'i1.:ola 
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SIMPSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
December 31, 2014 
Balance !·on\ ard I/ I 115 
Income: 
2013 Tov. n Appropriation 
Interest 
'v1EMIC Dividend 
Rei mburscmcnt 
Ml. \'1 JC Credit 
$ 21.005.00 
7.19 
49.73 
36.00 
32.00 
Sub-Total Income ......... 21,129.92 
33,277.18 
Operating l·.xpcnscs: 
Audit 
Books 
Building & Property Maintenance 
Contract Services 
l· lcctrici l y 
Insurance (Building) 
I ibrary Lquipment 
I .ihrary Supplies 
Medicare 
1\1 iscellancous 
Oil 
Payroll 
Periodicals 
Postage 
Professional De" elopmcnt 
Programming 
Social Security 
State l nemployment Tax 
I echnology 
felcphonc 
·1 ravel 
Workers Compensation Ins. 
700.00 
2,273.20 
174.63 
461.00 
460.00 
671.00 
42.35 
708.05 
322.32 
60.00 
967 39 
I 0.336.82 
87.87 
208.79 
110.00 
344.89 
1.378.52 
153.52 
I 95.86 
430.86 
181.68 
337.00 
TOTAL 
$12.147.26 
Total Expenses .................... $20.605. 75 
Year [·nding Balance ............ $12,671.43 
TOT AL: $33,277. 1 R 
I cchnology Lquipmenl fund Balance I 2'3 1114 .................. $2,848.49 
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Simpson Mermrial Library 
2015 Operating Budget 
Revenues: To~TI ofCarrrel Appropriation: $21,880.00 
From Ftmd Balances: S 1,200.00 
Expenses: 2014 Budget 2015 Budget 
Audit $ 750.00 $ 750.00 
Books $ 2,250.00 $ 2,250.00 
Building & Maintenance $ 400.00 $ 450.00 
Contract Services $ 600.00 $ 600.00 
Electricity s 500.00 $ 600.00 
Insurances $ 980.00 $ 1,450.00 
Library Equiprrent $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
Library Supplies $ 650.00 $ 650.00 
Medicare $ 325.00 $ 335.00 
Miscellaneous $ 130.00 $ 130.00 
Oil $ 1,400.00 $ 1,400.00 
Payroll $ 10.450.00 $ I 0,640.00 
Periodicals $ 120.00 $ 120.00 
Postage s 270.00 $ 275.00 
Professional Oevelopn~nt $ I 50.00 $ 150.00 
Programming $ 350.00 $ 350.00 
Social Security $ 1,390.00 $ 1,430.00 
S.U.T.A. $ 190.00 $ 200.00 
Technology $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
Telephone $ 600.00 $ 600.00 
Travel Expense $ 300.00 s 300.00 
Total: $ 22,205.00 $ 23,080.00 
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Carmel Senior Citizens 
Carmel Senior Citi/ens was formed in 1976 to promote good fe llO\\ ship, provide 
social activities and to keep up to date on the welfare of our community t!lders. 
We have a ··sunc;hine Lady" who seeks out infonnation on the health of our 
members and recogni/eS them accordingly by sending cards and making phone 
calls to check on their progress and to brighten their days. 
Everyone over age 55 is welcome to become a member. Our meeting~ are 
held on the I'' and 3 rd \\'ednesda\ of each month, e~cept during Januar) anc 
Februar), at the Golden Han.est Grange Hall at 928 .!\-lain Road. I he first 
Wednesday is a pot-luck lunch and business meeting, tht: second ~ ednesday \'ve 
Go out to eat. 
Carmel Historical Society 
We have had a smal I but regular attendance this past year. yet wc sti 11 managed t< 
have interesting programs, great suppers and community events: wc were open 
for Carmel Days with homemade donuts at the Haskell I louse. c:;erved a turkey 
dinner to the Senior CitiLens and served refreshment in conjunction with the 
Community I rec lighting. We will open up the 2"d Thursday in March with a po1 
luck Supper at 6PM. Regular meetings are held the second Thursday at 7PM 
For more infonnation you can Call Julia (a 848-3361 or the Graves at 848-7468. 
American Legion Post 107 
~ c would like to thank the Town of Carmel and the Troop 18 Boy Scouts for 
their help in putting up and taking do\\ n the roadside nags and the cemetery nag~ 
\1emorial Day activities went well again this year and we arc planning the 2015 
ceremonies. ~ e held a F-lag Retirement Ceremony for the old nags. If you ha\e 
any old nags please contact a Legion member or the Town Office so that they ma 
be properly taken care of. 
We"' ill be adding Wayne Flston's name to our Veteran's Memorial in the 
spring i r there is anyone else who was a resident of Carmel v. hen they joined 
the service please contact Julia at the Town Office or any legion member so that 
we can do this all at once. We recognized t\\ o veterans and would like to do 
more in 2015. Forms arc available through the Town Office. 
Our big c\ent was our yard sale at which we made over 5600. rhank you to 
CH!ryone "ho donated and purchased items at this event. We made donations 
to state and local organi1ations. 
We thank all Vctcrans \\ho ha\e sen ed or'' ho are serving. 
Julia Pike. Commander 848-3361 or 848-2407 
Donald Candage. Adjutant: 848-5061 
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2014 Snowmobile Club Report 
Revenues: 
Town Appropriation 1,251.18 
Snowmobile Trail Grant 3,750.00 
Total 5,001.18 
Expenses: 
Gas 761.48 
Equipment Repair & Replacement 3,920.80 
Trail Maintenance Cost 254.93 
Misc. Trail and Bridge Supplies 1,078.98 
Total 6,016.19 
To the Residents of Carmel. 
The snO\\ mobile club has had a very bus) year. as crews ha\ e \\ orked \ ery 
hard to update signs and build a new bridge, A HL'GE thank you to the 
Mc Gov. n and Foss families for their support. The Fam1ers \tf arket held al the 
club house was a big success. We hope to continue the Farmer's \t1arket and 
Beano continues to be a huge success every ~'ednesda} starting at 6:30 pm. 
Thank )OU to all of the members. business sponsors but most of all to the best 
landov. ncrs for allO\\ ing us to maintain and enjo) trails throughout the TO\\ n 
of Canncl. As \\ ith any club it takes many members to complete an: projects, 
and we are in need of manv members to be a success . 
.. 
ff you would like to become a member and receive a trail map. come join us 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at 730pm at the club. 194 Hampden 
Road. A \\hole famil) can join for twenty dollars. 
Carmel Snov. mobile Club-848-5991 
1014 Officer-;: President Donnie ''Smitty" Smith - 848-3 139 
Trail master Jen: Stanhope- 478-0891 
Treasurer Carol Dunton - 848-2617 
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2014 Carmel Day Parade 
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2014 
TAXES & LIENS 
RECEIVABLE 
35 
TAXES & LIENS RECEIVABLE 
*Partial Payments** Full Payments Received as of February 5. 2014 
Ace# NAME 2014 2013 2012 2011 
3 ** Adams, Bernard Moore Ill 
13 Andrews, Sylvia E 
22 Avery, Wanda & Pee Wee 
830 Ayer, Richard D 
831 Ayer, Richard D 
331 Bagley, Ashley A 
505 Baker, Martha l 
141 Bee, Christopher L 
2031 Bell, William Thomas 
1692 Blaisdell, Elaine Ann 
774 Bouchey, Garre! 
750 Bourgeois, Leanne E 
47 Bowers, Earl- Life Estate 
686 Bowers, Earl E 
1672 ** Bowers, Karlee 
70 Bowers, Zachery S 
76 Bradford, Keith 
78 Bragg, Darrell 
79 Bragg, Darrell 
81 Brandafino, Suzanne 
1090 Brewer, Herbert E Jr 
88 ** Bridgham, Reynold- Life Esta 
89 Briggs, Sharon & Dean 
1014 * Brown, Edward 
109 Buckley, Alan H 
86 Burgoyne, Steven 
113 Burgoyne, Steven 
1477 Burgoyne, Steven 
303 Burgoyne, Steven 
1809 Burgoyne, Steven 
118 u Burr, Richard & Marsha 
38 Burrill, John A 
2027 Butera, Danielle K 
SS Campbell, Matthew 
56 Campbell, Matthew 
1855 Campbell, Matthew & Heath1 
1400 Carney, Sheryl L 
1779 Carpenter, Ruth Marie 
$500.17 
$1,540.12 
$163.05 
$1,391.55 
$309.23 
$1,648.78 
$938.95 
$220.69 
$230.52 
$681.73 
$351.40 
$854.61 
$664.86 
$1,932.72 
$476.51 
$1,170.88 
$491.77 
$1,869.46 
$1,047.18 
$157.43 
$851.80 
$695.78 
$541.87 
$845.53 
$101.20 
$393.57 
$234.78 
$1,075.96 
$107.62 
$181.50 
$436.11 
$121.51 
$971.00 
$239.91 
I 
$447.39 $118.49 
I • 
I • 
$1,685.33 
$105.43 
$1,861.98 $1,904.27 $418.29 
$202.41 
$1,505.41 
$1,324.03 
$19.68 
$538.35 
$451.21 
$379.51 
$2,428.89 
$6.37 
$1,669.65 
$1,934.12 $2,127.92 
$331.72 
36 
$65.00 
Ace# NAME 2014 2013 2012 2011 
1491 ** Clark, David $48.92 
235 ** Clark, Marcia J & Dona S697.61 
171 Clement, Reginald $1,965.04 
1831 ** Clement, Reginald $785.74 
1832 ** Clement, Reginald $409.04 
697 Clinch, Michael $1,966.45 
I · 
1862 Clinch. Michael JR $444.17 
1325 Cohen, Pamela $305.02 $386.53 $396.73 $411.45 
1324 Cohen, Pamela $234.74 $311.41 $319.96 $332.43 
1092 Criss, Peter A $190.34 
1442 Cronk, Carl E $993.77 
1858 Curlis, Arthur E S3,141.54 
1716 Cyr. Claude & Terese $652.20 $757.64 
1925 Cyr, David M JR & Ten $210.84 
231 Cyr. Gary $462.45 
1368 Cyr, Jesse B & Tina $ L ,007.83 $1,144.26 
224 Cyr. Llewellyn C $1.352.20 
226 Cyr, Sandra L $421.68 
1998 Cyr. Sandra Lee $757.98 
228 Cyr, Steven K $962.85 $) , ) 13.63 
1153 Devlin. Joshua P & Lori $1,641. 75 
1214 Devlin, Joshua P SL ,193.37 
262 Devlin, Joshua R $ E ,936.81 
1790 Dewitt. Kirt D $385.14 
1935 Doughty, Liza M $417.47 
1450 Duley, Daniel $109.64 
1747 Dunham, Steven & Mild $216.46 $306.90 $332.25 $520.54 
42 Dunlea. Timothy F S28. I I 
286 Dunton, Carol $545.38 
282 Dunton. David & Marisf $1.575.69 
1070 Durant, Daniel E $529.92 $639.91 $311. 73 
297 Dyer, Donald Jr & Sally Sl .076.70 Sl,211.39 $1239.54 $1248.43 
705 Edgell. Leslie $2.518.85 $2.752.94 $207.33 
819 Ellis. Steven & Michael $626.90 
1651 Elston, Wayne $472.63 
317 Emerson. Steven M $1.357.82 
1461 Estes. Robert $2.188.54 
1401 Faulkner. Bobbie-Jo $594.58 $722.01 $738.17 
37 
NAME 2014 2013 2012 2011 
Field, Jeffrey $189.76 $272.34 $289.27 $203.46 
Fitts, Bruce $545.38 $643.45 $659.25 
I 
Fins, Virginia B $1.882.12 $1.972.33 
Fogarty, Nathan & Arr $260.04 $350.43 
Fournier. Bernard R $1.007.83 $1.137.77 
Fournier. Gregg E $312.05 
Frappier, Bobette $206.63 
Gagne, William & Born $795.57 $937.40 
•• Gardner, William & Jw $315.55 
Gebert. Richard L $1.995. 96 
Gebert. Richard L $496.19 
Giarretta, Michael $605.82 
Godsoe. Jessica M $376.70 
Goodine, Erika $566.47 
Gray, Dennis $421.68 
I · 
Gray. Dennis A $1,710.63 
Gray. Dennis A $231.93 
** Gray, Richard J $2.762.03 I · 
GrindaL Richard & Lor $1,970.66 $1,570.31 
Guerin, Scott A & Patt $792.76 
Hall. Charles 11 $170.08 $260.32 $267. 78 
* Hall, Diane M $2,978.49 
Hall, Stephen & Melan $10.47 I• 
Hamel, Brian $334.53 
I land, Pamella & .Jeffr. $3.169.65 
Hannan, David $1,827.29 
Hannan. David & Anrn $449.79 
Hardy, Malcolm $1287.54 
Hare, Keith R & Sandi $2,026.89 
Harmon. Frederick R ~ $718.73 
Hart, Bill $210.84 $285.86 
Hartl. Judith $2,765.70 
Hartt, Michael $85.75 
Hartt. Michael 
.. 
$744.97 
Harvey. Timothy $652.20 
Harvey, Steven Heirs 1 $499.00 $606.67 
Harville, Thomas $14.06 
llascy, David A SJ.035.51 
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Ace# NAME 2014 2013 2012 2011 
486 Hatch, Frances (Life Es $689.48 
146 Hawes, Janet M $282.69 
497 Hayes. Heirs of C/O W $102.90 
1842 Hicks, Danielle $813.85 
513 Higgins. Lee $691.24 
1372 11 iggins. Lee $1.015.96 
514 Higgins, Leo $2,157.61 S2J47. l 1 
385 Higgins, Philip & Tamm $309.23 
913 Highway International $1,511.03 
569 Hill, Robert Jr & Elaine $1.404.21 $1.553.57 
536 Horton, Joseph $465.63 
1632 Howes, Shane & Porter S683.13 
545 * Hughes. Gerald L $579.80 
1369 Hustus, Jamie L & Mur $2.421.87 $2.660.80 
553 Hynes. Louise $421.30 
1413 Hyson, Dan W $773.08 $478.03 
824 Hyson, Thomas J Sl.627.69 $1,450.17 
1562 Hyson, Thomas J $839.15 
1874 Hyson, Thomas J $3.()61.42 789.22 
1729 Jeffries, Brian K $2243.35 
570 Johns, Theodore A Jr C. $451.21 542.79 
1357 Johnson, Mary Jane $633.93 
928 Johnson, William $243.18 $288.87 
1860 Jones, Jeffrey & Meline $610.03 
1859 Jones, Jeffrey & Meline $364.06 
1829 Jordyn, Lisa C & Chris J $556.62 
1438 King, Chuck $496.71 
599 King, Heidi M $860.23 $583.75 
1555 Kinney, Phyllis $225.48 
1420 Knowlton, Steven $1,190.56 $857.05 
597 Lancaster, Kristen $871.48 $992.03 
1571 Laplante, Wendy l & El $2.153.39 
1329 Laughlin, Dana W & Na $2,711.42 $2.846.10 
660 Lindsey, Sally $2.613.03 
2039 Lovejoy, Douglas A $1,554.91 
1610 Lovley, Matthew & Jill $662.98 
675 Luce, Ralph & Georgia. $1 ,501.19 
680 Lunn, Ronald & Nancy $1,679.71 
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Ace# NAME 20141 2013 2012 2011 
1370 MacDonald, Richard & c $135. 14 
1362 Marcillo, Clemente D $0.00 $102.56 $106.59 
715 Martin, Randy L $847.59 
884 Mayhew, Coty John $670.48 
1346 Mayhew, Jimmy D $818.06 
1808 Mayhew, John B C/O Fr $1,567.26 
554 ** Mayhew, John P & Day, $1,037.34 
111 Mayhew, Johnboy $659.24 
744 Mayhew, Johnboy $3,189.33 
851 Mayhew, John boy $1,862.44 
1147 Mayhew, John boy $605.82 
672 McBrine, Paulyne $770.27 $883.86 $466.56 
1079 Mccue, David $2,829.50 
276 ** McDougal, Aaron J $2.602.68 
746 McKay, Calvert & Sandr $2,759.22 
666 Mclaughlin, Rodney & $993.57 
769 Megquier, Mark A $1.907.42 $2,099.37 $1,332.93 
1172 Mellott, Michael & Diar $23.90 
1712 * Michaud, Randy $1.427.39 
1663 Mixer, William J & Meli $427.31 $517.25 $530.29 $449.01 
265 Moreshead, Edmund & $3.597.31 
988 Morrill, Steven P $759.03 
788 Morse, Gracie Lee $930.51 
1921 Moulton, Barbara $257.23 
61 Nelson, Brenda Lou $915.06 $1,038.61 
818 Newcomb, Lillian P $1,478.70 $839.45 
1917 Nextel/General Dynam $472.28 
1455 Noble, Dulcie $545.98 
1697 Noyes, Anna M $621.28 $70 I. 91 
839 Noyes, Jessica P C/O Je $348.51 
1462 * Parke, Jacqueline C/O ' $529.92 $121.50 
1565 Parker, Amos $75.90 $163.62 
300 Partridge, Derek J $1.218.67 $259.96 
895 Pauling, Melissa $203.82 
911 Pazera, Kevin R & Evely $1,818.86 
776 Pelletier, Scott $5H.64 
1932 P1eoples United Bank $2.39 
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Ace# NAME 2014 
.. 
2013 2012 2011 
177 Perry, Michael A $5.62 
1068 Perry, Michael A Sl.925.68 
953 Pete, Deborah L & Ray $548.19 $646.45 
1063 ** Pierce, Thomas & Deb' $944.82 
1879 Pinkham, Sharon A SIOl.20 $168.67 $128.91 
935 Potter, Lester & Alber $237.55 
229 ** Pratt, Michael $722.48 
1662 Pratt, Thomas $1.204.61 
947 Privilegi, Sonya K, As 1 $489.15 
949 * Purvis, John & Marjor) $929.34 
I 107 Quimb), Michelle $698.59 $773.63 
1232 Rancourt, Carol A S 1,196.18 $828.50 
1255 Rancourt, Carol A $1.326.89 $981.85 
350 Rancourt, John B Jr $595.98 $627.55 
952 Ra}. Danny & Laura S2,590.54 
1826 Reed, Douglas C $2.070.47 
233 Richardson, Wallace $1.516.66 
676 Ricker. Keith A & Linc $3,817.63 
2035 Ricker. Keith A & Lin< $477.91 
977 Robbins. Valerie Sl,402.80 
1086 ** Roberts, Kell) M $329. 9 I 
1087 ** Roberts. Kell) M $112.45 
981 Robertson, Gerald & S. $75.90 $ 141.63 
1195 Ross, Am) Lynn $761.84 $874.84 
335 Ryder. Ted Jr $1,582.72 $549.63 
727 Sauter, Joyce E & Ral1 $940.36 
834 Schmidt. Douglas F $337.35 $421.08 $137.14 
277 Shultz.. Christopher $671.88 
1062 Sfreddo, PauJ Steven $792.76 
463 Shorey. Cheryl $2.729.69 
890 ** Sible), Robert R S2.622.87 $179.66 
1820 Simpson. Margaret $133.54 $203.24 S221. 73 
495 Small. Douglas $1.066.86 
682 Small. Douglas $1.654.41 
96 Sma II. Douglas $1,913.()4 
955 Smal~ Douglas $2.251.79 
1093 Sma II, Douglas $2,130.90 
1094 Small Douglas $958.63 
.. 
1103 Sma II. Douglas Sl.158.22 
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42 
Fire Dept 
Amhula11ce 
Pa/ice 
COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS 
911 
911 
911 
Carmel Post Office 848-3074 
Town Office 
Town Offke Fax 
ACO 
Fire Station non-emergency 
Regim1a/ Di.,patc/1 
848-5051 
945-4636 
Superintendent's Offke 848-5 I 73 
Carmel Elementary 848-3383 Cara1•el Middle 
le1•a11t Elementary 848-6200 Hermmi Higlr 
Dept lJ/ Transportation 941-4500 
84fJ-336/ 
848-0839 
848-9913 
848-3615 
848-4000 
FlJr Ro11te.'i 2 & 69 road complaints, (except .'inowplowinx 011 Route 69) 
Simpso11 Meml>rial library 848-7145 
201.'i TRASH & RECYCLING PICKUP SCHEDULE: 
Ft>r q11e.'ition.\· regarding traslr pickup plea.'ie call: 
S1dlh·a11 \' Waste Dispo.wl & Recycling Sen·ices Inc 948-2658 
Traslr pick-up is Tuesday .'itarting at lam 
ReL:rc:ling Pick-11p the 4th Tuesday of' the ltlont/1 
Spring Clean-up - Mai· 09, 2015 
Fall Clean-up- October JO, 1015 
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AREA HUSINESSES & PHONE NUMBERS 
BUSINESS 
Brown's Pavement Marking 
C A Newcomb & Sons Fence & Guardrail 
Carmel Electric 
Carmel Redemption Center 
Carmel Well Drilling 
Children's Village 
Clements Starter& Alternator Repair 
Cyr Roofing 
Da Vinci Signs 
Deane, Jay Ameriprise Financial 
Devlin's Truck & Diesel Repair 
Discount Towing & Truck Repair 
Dog Gone Beautiful 
Douglas Photography 
Downcast Supervac 
Emerson's Plumbing 
Etna Village Variety 
F C Work Construction 
Foreign Car Center 
G L Clavette Home Construction Inc 
Gary M Pomeroy 
General Desimts Hair Salon 
Hands General Contracting 
H C P Computer & Business Solutions 
Hank's 
44 
PHO~E 
8482058 
848-2795 
848-3499 
848-5118 
848-5656 
848-0880 
848-3404 
949-4687 
848-2234 
990-2332 
356-9191 
848-0905 
680-5350 
848-7138 
848-2284 
848-2898 
269-2600 
722-3206 
942-6731 
848-0731 
848-3171 
848-2700 
356-3923 
848-9888 
848-5118 
SECO~DARY 
NUJ\1BER 
991-4573 
852-9305 
992-2332 
800-649-5832 
570-8217 
299-5890 
299-8770 
356-9720 
368-3334 
Carmel Store Newport store 
AREA BUSll'IESSES & PHONE NUJ\IBERS 
BUSl~ESS 
Ideal Recycling Inc. 
Leonard's Automotive 
Potter's ·r ransmission 
Prooerty Solutions 
R & M Painting 
R & RI.umber 
Rick's Mini Mart 
Seafood Galley 
Sinclair's Towing 
Stepping Stone Farms 
Straight Up Roofing 
Sullivan Waste Disposal & Recycling 
Wayne Elston's Soeed Shop 
Weekend Auto 
Witham's Heating 
Witham's Paving 
WWFS 
Y c Ole Cieneral Store 
Caravel Middle School 
Carmel Animal Control 
Carmel Elementary School 
C arme I Library 
Carmel Post Off ice 
Carmel Superintendents Office 
Hermon High School 
45 
PHONE SECOSDARY 
~U~lBER NUl\1BERS 
848-8240 
949-4319 
848-7568 
356-5331 
848-0821 
848-3726 
848-3624 
848-2281 
848-5052 
848-5310 
745-1515 
948-2658 
848-5943 
848-2284 
848-7432 
848-5107 
848-5418 
848-2700 
848-3615 
848-9913 
848-3383 
848-7145 
848-3074 
848-5173 
848-4000 
800-621-5259 
659-4141 
944-6449 
877-823-0577 
478-8780 
745-1940 
Notes 
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.. 
Ace# NAME 2014 2013 2012 2011 
1512 Sma IL Douglas $1,845.57 
1513 SmalL Douglas $74.50 
1095 Sma II, Douglas $418.87 
178 Small. Douglas $431.53 
180 Small Douglas Sl,135.73 
621 Small. Douglas $357.02 
816 Sma II, Douglas $882.72 
848 Small Douglas $725.29 
849 Small. Douglas 54.22 
1059 Sma IL Douglas $1,041.56 
1097 Small, Douglas $1.182.12 
1098 Small, Douglas $721.08 
1279 Small, Douglas $3,345.35 
673 Sma U. Douglas $1,356.42 
954 Small. Douglas $1,533.52 
1701 Sma LL Douglas $309.23 
2038 Small, Douglas $740.76 
1104 Small, Frank- Heirs of $243.18 $320.42 
1102 Small. Timothy & Rebecca $640.96 
484 Smith. Dean & Sandra $2,105.60 $2.311.21 
1899 Smith. Dwight M $337.35 
1118 Smith. Jeffery $1,027.51 
1396 Smith. Leon D $2A42.95 
. 
218 Smith, Michele P $563.65 
1622 Soucy, William $122.29 $201.72 
1125 * Speed, Paul $1.790.75 
639 Sprague, Frances $930.51 $704.31 
1657 St Louis, Brian B & Rebec $792.76 $922.92 
1139 St Louis. Evan (Heirs of) $1.026.09 
1140 ** St Louis, James L $289.56 
1718 St Louis, Tommy A & Cine $1 ,893.36 
714 St Louis, Dale T $503.21 
1158 Stevens. Laura $1 ,794.97 
1958 Stockbridge, John A JR $2,726.88 
1179 Sylvester, Coreen $760.44 $873.34 $640.30 
90 SzcLesny, Jacqueline C $96.97 
1189 !Talbot, Muriel & Richard $581.89 
1407 Tarr, William E & Bonita E $2,562.43 
1162 Taylor, Leslie Jean & Harr $729.52 $840.28 
47 
Ace# 
1231 
1241 
1322 
531 
2014 
1918 
1271 
1276 
1171 
1285 
1972 
1465 
1312 
NAME 2014 2013 
Tucker. Anne Margurite C Sl4.06 S75.51 
Verrill.Lorraine I leirs CIC s 1.398.59 
Verrill f homas $1255.21 $214 69 
Walker. Galen L S2.379. 70 
Warner. Susan S57.64 
Wat son. Charles S46.39 SI lfUJ8 
Watson. Helen C 0 Vane! $917.87 $950.96 
\\eeks. Dennt<; s 1.516.20 
\\hittaker. Da\\Oclla S832 12 
Willey. Marc & florice $691.56 5799. 71 
w·ormell, Clark L 52,642.54 
Wor.,ter. Ernest $364.06 
.. /ettcrman. An~el $126.50 
2014 2013 
Totals $282,776.40 $63.077.61 
"'Partial Pa)ments Received as of Janual) 30, 2015 
...,Full Payment Received as of Janual) 30. 2015 
48 
2012 2011 
$78.96 
2012 2011 
$10,822.08 $3.720.97 
ACC# 
774 
113 * 
1809 * 
1325 
1324 
1747 * 
1070 * 
297 
705 
1401 
1490 
1183 
649 
1362 
672 
769. 
1663 
1879 * 
834 
1820 * 
1179 * 
1231 
TAX-ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
NAME MAP LOT LOCATION 
Bouchey, Garre! 13 7 55 Hampden Road 
Burgoyne. Ste-.en 8 21-9A 108 Homestead Lane 
Burgoyne, Ste-.en 8 21-9A-ON 98 Homestead Lane 
Cohen, Pamela 8 48-9 Five Road 
Cohen, Pamela 8 48-10 Five Road 
Dunham, Mildred/Steven 3 10-0N 852 Hampden Road 
Durant, Daniel E 12 37 173 Bemis Road 
Dyer, Donald Jr & Sally 3 11 64 Hinckley Hill Road 
Edgel~ Leslie I 13 8 Swet1 Road 
Faulkner, Bobbie-Jo 5 14-4 18 Ash Hill Road 
Field, Jeffrey 3 2-3A-10 19 South Slope Dri-.e 
.. 
Fitts, Bruce 17 2 224 Damascus Road 
Hall. I I Charles 7 35-22-0N 6 Dragonfly Lane 
Marcille, Clemente D 7 35-18-0N 48 Campground Dri-.e 
McBrine, Paulyne s 
IP 
5 Ash Hill Road 
Megquier. Mark A 8 21-12A 153 Homestead Lane 
Mixer, William J 5 18-4 Hampden Road 
Pinkham, Sharon A 8 30-009 10 Berley's Dri-.e 
Schmidt, Douglas 10 1-Nov 28 Trails Ends 
Simpson, Margaret 8 30-320N 1 Dotties Way 
Sylvester. Coreen 16 7 951 Main Road 
Tucker, Anne Margurite 5 JIN Hampden Road 
*Arrangements have been made toward re-purchasing property 
**Paid in full as of January 30, 2015 
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Pictures from the past 
50 
2015 
PROPOSED 
BUDGET 
January l, 2015 to December 31, 2015 
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2015 ADMl'.'JJSTRATIO:\ BUDGET 
2014 2015 2015 Bl 'DGET 
Bl1DGET SELECT\1E:'\ C0'\1'\llTI.f.E 
Selectmen $ 3500.00 $ 3,500.00 s 3.500.00 
Assessor s 14.000.00 $ 14.000.00 s 14.000.00 
Manager Salary s 45.000.00 s 47.500.00 s 47.500.00 
Manager r xpcnse s 2,000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 
CEO Salar) s 18,911.00 s 15.000.00 s 15.000.00 
Cl O Lxpense s 500.00 - s 
-
Assistant IO\\ n ~gr $ 38.978.00 s 40200.00 $ 40200.00 
Admin Assistant s 33,908.00 $ 34.600.00 s 34.600.00 
Part Time Clerk $ 20.167.00 s 22.000.00 $ 22.000.00 
Tc le phone $ 2,800.00 $ 2,800.00 $ 2.800.00 
Office Supplies $ 3,100.00 $ 3.100.00 $ 3.100.00 
Postage $ 3,500.00 $ 3,500.00 $ 3.500.00 
Lien I Ref' Material $ 6,000.00 $ 6.000.00 $ 6,000.00 
Contracts $ 11.000.00 $ 11.000.00 $ 11.000.00 
Electricity $ 6.000.00 $ 6.000.00 $ 6,000.00 
II eat $ 12,000.00 $ 11.000.00 $ 11.000.00 
Janitorial Supplies $ 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 $ 1.000.00 
,,\,1unicipal Bldg 'v1aint s 2.500.00 $ 2.500.00 $ 2,50000 
f-ire Station Mainl. ~ 1200.00 $ 1.50000 s 1.500.00 
Boiler Ma int. Contract s 2.400.00 s 2.400.00 s 2.400.00 
1\10\\ ini.t 
... 
s 1.475.00 s 1.500.00 s 1.500.00 
Janitor \\'ages s 3.605.00 $ 3,600.00 # 3.600.00 
I 0\\ n Reports $ 2,800.00 s 2.800.00 s 2.800.00 
Moderator s 300.00 s 300.00 $ 300.00 
flcctions s 2.500.00 $ 2.500.00 $ 2.500.00 
Mileage $ 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 
I cgal s 5.000.00 $ 
.--
5.000.00 $ 5.000.00 
Audit s 5,525.00 $ 5.800.00 $ 5,800.00 
MM A Dues $ 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 $ 3,000.00 
Ncwsl~ttcrs $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 
Advertising $ 500.00 s 1,500.00 $ 1.500.00 
New l·ttuipmcnt $ 1.500.00 $ 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 
l raining s 1200.00 $ 1.200.00 s 1.200.00 
Tax "taps $ 1,000.00 s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 
TOTAL s 258.869.00 s 262,800.00 $ 262.800.00 
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2015 AD:\1 lNISTRATION BUDGET (continued) 
2015 
BUDGET 2015 BlJDGET 
2014 BUDGET SELECT:\1EN CO'.\I \HTTEE 
Pre..,ious Page fotal s 258.869.00 s 262.800.00 $ 262.800.00 
Insurance 
rJCA MLD s 18,000.00 s 21.500.00 s 21.500.00 
General Ins s 19.000.00 s 20.000.00 s 20.000.00 
I lea Ith $ 23,000.00 s 29,000.00 $ 29.000.00 
Unemployment $ 4, 100.00 $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 
Worker Comp. s 6,700.00 $ 8,000.00 s 8.000.00 
TOTAL $ 70,800.00 $ 83,500.00 $ 83,500.00 
lJ nclas s ifie d 
Memorial Day $ 400.00 $ 400.00 $ 400.00 
Book Restoration $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 2.000.00 
Planning Bd. Stipcn $ 1,080.00 $ 1,080.00 $ 1,080.00 
NC\\ Purchases $ 100.00 $ I 00.00 $ 100.00 
fraining $ 750.00 $ 750.00 $ 750.00 
Supplies $ 100.00 s 100.00 s 100.00 
TOTAL s 4,430.00 s 4,430.00 s 4,430.00 
Sub Total 334,099.00 350,730.00 350,730.00 
Continge nc~ $ 7,000.00 s 7 ,000.00 $ 7 ,000.00 
GRA~DTOTAL s 341.099.00 s 357,730.00 s 357.730.00 
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2015 PROTECTION BUDGET 
2015 
2014 SELECT'.\IEN 2015 BUDGET 
Fire De part me nl BUDGET BUDGET C0'\1\llTTEE 
F D 'Wages/Stipend s 20,000.00 s 20,000.00 s 20.000.00 
Chief Stipend s 5,000.00 s 5.000.00 s 5.000.00 
rire Pre\ Training s 1.000.00 s 1,000.00 ) 1.000.00 
E.\1T fireman s - s 40.(XJO.OO s 40.000.00 
Officer 5tiixnd s 3,000.00 s 3,000.00 s 3.000.00 
Lquipment s I 0.000.00 s I 0.000. 00 s I 0.000. 00 
Telephone s 700.00 s 900.00 s 900.00 
Insurance s 2,000.00 s 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 
Training s 4,000.00 s 3.0<X>.OO $ 3,000.00 
Supplies Lxpcnse $ l.500.00 $ 1,500.00 $ 1.500.00 
Gas/Oil $ 3.000.00 $ 3.000.00 $ 3,000.00 
Diesel $ 3,500.00 $ 3,500.00 $ 3.500.00 
Med Shots $ 3.500.00 s 2.500.00 $ 2,500.{X) 
l lydranl Maintenance $ 500.00 s 3,000.00 $ 3.000.00 
Radio Communication $ 1,000.00 s 1,000.00 $ 1.000.00 
Small Lngim: Repair s 500.00 s 500.00 s 500.00 
General rruck Maim. $ 12.500.00 s 12.500.00 s 12.500.00 
SCBA ~ainlcnance s 2.6<JO.OO s 2.600.(Xl s ~.600.00 
Portable l.quiprnent s 1.350.00 s 1.350.(X) s 1.350.00 
TOTAL 75,650.00 ] ] 6.350.00 ] 16,350.00 
Ambulance 
Dues licenses s 1.085.00 s 1.100.()(J s I.I 00. ()() 
l\,e\\ Lquipmenl s 2.SCXl.00 s 2.500. <Xl s 2.5(Xl.OO 
felephone s 2()().()() s - s 
-
Training s 3,000.00 s 3,000.00 ~ J .( )( )() ()() 
Med Supplies $ 2,000.(JO s 2.CXX>.OO $ 2.0<XJ. ()() 
Diesel $ 3.CXX>.OO $ 3,000.(XJ $ 3.000. {)() 
Oxygen $ 750.00 $ goo.()() $ 8()().()() 
Genr..:ral Maintenance $ 5,060.00 s 5.100.00 $ 5, I 00.00 
Al.., Fees $ 6,000.00 s 6.000.00 s 6. ()()(). 00 
Amhulancc Billin~ s 4.<XX>.00 $ ..t.000.00 s 4,()()(), ()() 
TOTALS 27,595.00 $ 27,500.00 $ 27,500.00 
Page TOTAL s 103.245.00 s 143,850 .00 $ 143,850.00 
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2015 PROTECTIO~ BUDGET(continued) 
2015 
2014 B UDGET 2015 BUDGET 
BUDGET SELECT\1 E"i CO:\ll\1ITTEE 
Previous Page Total s 103,245.00 $ 143,850.00 s 143.850.00 
She riff Contract s 79,700.00 $ 81, 700.00 s 81,700.00 
Animal Control 
Wages s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2,000.00 
1\11 ilea ge $ 900.00 s 900.00 s 900.00 
Advertising $ 150.00 s 150.00 $ 150.00 
Sen. ice Fees $ 4.000.00 s 4,000.00 $ 4.000.00 
Yet Fees $ 450.00 s 450.00 $ 450.00 
TOTAL $ 7,500.00 $ 7,500.00 s 7,500.00 
Strcel l ights $ 3,700.00 $ 4.000.00 $ 4,000.00 
Emcrgcncey Manager $ 200.00 $ 200.00 $ 200.00 
TOTAL $ 3,900.00 $ 4,200.00 $ 4,200.00 
GRA~O TOTAL ~ 194,345.00 ~ 237,250.00 s 237,250.00 
2015 HEALTH/SANITATJO~ Bl!DGET J 
2015 
2014 BUDGET 2015 BLDGET 
BUDGET SELECT'\t E'f CO\t \1 lTTEE 
1 lealth Officer s 200.00 $ 200.00 s 200.00 
~eptic Sludge s 2.600.00 $ 2.600.00 s 2.600.00 
I fa1..d Waste Tipping s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 
MERC Dues s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2,000.00 
fuel Adjustment $ 900.00 $ $ 
Rubbish Disoosal (perc) $ 90.184.00 $ 91,740.00 s 91.740.00 
Recycling (Sullivan) $ 20.930.00 $ 21,660.00 $ 21.660.00 
Collection (Sulli\'an) $ 83,286.00 $ 85,800.00 $ 85.800.00 
Fa lVSpring Cleanup $ 20.000.00 $ 20.000.00 $ 20,000.00 
TOTAL $ 222,l 00.00 $ 226,000.00 $ 226,000.00 
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2015 PUBLIC WORKS BUDGET 
2014 2015 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET 
BUDGET SELECTM EJ'i C0 '.\1 \llTTEE 
Pa)roll s 31.720.00 $ 32.000.00 s 32.000.00 
Ditching s 17.000.00 s 17,000.00 ~ 17.000.00 
Grading'Calcium s 3.500.00 s 3.500.00 s 3.500.00 
MO\\. 'S\\.CCp s 10.000.00 s 12.000.00 s 12.000.00 
Bu~lt Tree Cutting s 7.000.00 s 7.000.00 s 7.000.00 
Utilities s 1.400.00 s 1.400.00 s 1.400.00 
Gravel s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 s 2.000.00 
SnO\\ Removal $ 137.380.00 $ 137.100.00 s 137.100.00 
Sand $ 36,000.00 $ 36.000.00 s 36.000.00 
Salt $ 31.000.00 s; 31.000.00 $ 31.000.00 
NC\\ Const $ 50.000.00 s 50,000.00 $ 50,000.00 
Paving $ 350,000.00 $ 350.000.00 $ 350,000.00 
Patch $ 3.000.00 $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00 
New Culverts $ 2,000.00 $ 2.000.00 $ 2,000.00 
Signs $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 s 1.000.00 
Supplies s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 $ 1.000.00 
Sa It Shed I mp. $ 700.00 s 700.00 $ 700.00 
Gas & ~uel s 4.500.00 s 5.000.00 s 5.000.00 
Vch1dc Maintenarn s 2.700.00 $ 2.700.00 s 2.700.00 
TOTAL s 691,900.00 $ 694,400.00 $ 694,400.00 
2015 GENERAL ASSISTA,CE BUDGET 
2014 2015 BLDGET 2015 BL DGl T 
BlDGCT SELECTMEN COMMlllLC 
Rent $ 2.000.00 $ 2.000.00 ~ 2,000.00 
Food $ 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
l ltilitics $ 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
Heating I ucl $ 1,500.00 $ 1,500.00 s 1.500.00 
Gene ml s 800.00 $ 800.00 $ 800.00 
TOTAL $ 5,900.00 $ 5,900.00 s 5.900.00 
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2015 COMMU~ITY I RECREATl01' BUDGET 
2015 
2014 BUDGET 2015 BLDGET 
BUDGET SELECT\1E~ C0\1\llTTEE 
Simpson Memorial Library s 21.005.00 s 21,880.00 s 21.R80.00 
Senior Cilvens Club s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 s 1.000.00 
Cannel Days s 2.000.00 s 2.00000 s 2.000.00 
TOTAL $ 24,005.00 $ 24,880.00 s 24,880.00 
Recreaation Program~ 
Recreation Director s 4.500.00 s 4,500.00 s 4.500.00 
Summer Rec Program s 2.000.00 s 2,000.00 $ 2.000.00 
Electric s 350.00 $ 350.00 s 350.00 
Program f.xp. (Sept. to May) $ 5,000.00 $ 5.000.00 $ 5.000.00 
Mo" ing Contract $ 8,653.00 $ 8,920.00 $ 8.920.00 
Cquipment Repair/Replacement $ 13.500.00 $ 13.500.00 $ 13,500.00 
TOTAL $ 34,003.00 $ 34,270.00 $ 34,270.00 
GRAND TOTAL $ 58,008.00 $ 59,150.00 $ 59, 150.00 
2015 CEMETERY BUDGET 
2015 
2014 BUDGET 2015 BLDGET 
BLDGET SELECT\1 E'l C0\1 \1 ITTEE 
Cemeten ~IO\\in2 Contract $ 8,963.00 $ I 0,500.00 $ I 0,500.00 
FOOD 
The r1remen's Auxiliary" ill be serving sand\\ ichcs, drinks and 
desserts at the annual meeting. Donations will be accepted. 
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2015 OTHER BUDGETS 
20l4 2015 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET 
B UDGET SELECT\1E~ C0\1;\IITTEE 
Cemetery Improvement s 10,000.00 s I 0.000. 00 s I 0.000. 00 
Bridge Reserve s 10.000.00 s I OJ)()(). 00 s I 0.000.00 
Equipment Re~erve s 35.000.00 s 35.000.00 s 35.000.00 
Road loan s 31.000.00 s 42.000.00 s 42.<XlO.OO 
Re\aluation s 10.000.00 s s 
Dump Truck Bod} s s I 0.000.00 s 10.000.00 
Mun Bid Reser\e s 31.000.00 s 31,()()(). 00 s 31,000.00 
Library f :-.pans ion s 5.000.00 s s 
TOTAL s 132,000.00 $ 138,000.00 $ 138,000.00 
2015 GRAND TOTALS OVERVIEW 
2014 2015 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET 
BUDGET SELECTMEN COM;\llTTEE 
AdministraLion $ 334,099.00 $ 350,730.00 $ 350,730.00 
Contingency s 7.000.00 s 7,000.00 $ 7 ,()()(), ()() 
Protection $ 194,345.00 $ 237,250.00 s 237 250.()() 
I lea Ith Sanitation s 222.1 (J0.00 $ 226,000. 00 s 226,000. 00 
Puhlic Roads s 691.9()().00 s 694,400.00 s 694 ,400. ()() 
General As~i.-;tam s 5.900.00 s 5.900.00 s 5.900.00 
Community Acti\ltics s 58.008.00 s 59.150.00 s 59.150 ()() 
Cemetery Contract s 8.963.00 s I 0.5fXl.(Xl s I 0.5CXl. 00 
Cemetery lmprO\C s I O.CX.Kl. 00 s I 0.()(>0. CXJ s I OJXX>. CXl 
Bridge Resene s 10.()()0.00 s 10.CXXl.OO s I0.000.()() 
Equip Rcscnc s 35.000.00 s 35.0CX>.OO s 35.000.00 
Road Loan s 31.0<Xl.OO s 42.000.00 s 42.000.(Xl 
Re\ a luation s 10.000.00 s - s -
Dump T"ruck Body s - $ I 0,000.00 s I O.CXX>. 00 
Muni Bid Reserve s 3 I ,(){)(J. ()() s 31.000.00 s 3 I . 000. CXl 
r ibrary ( \pans ion s 5.000.(){) $ - s -
TOTAL $ 1,654,315.00 $ 1,728,930.00 $ 1,728,930.00 
SAD #23 $ 1.226.914. 98 $ $ . 
Count) Ta>. $ 201.814.87 s . $ 
GRA'\D TOTAL $ 3,083,044.85 $ I, 728,930.00 ~ J, 728, 930.00 
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20 15 l~C0,1E Bl'DGET APPROPRIATIO~S SUl\1!\1ARY 
Other 
Incomes 
Interest Income s 27,000.00 
Investment Income s 6,000.00 
Clerk Vehicle Fees $ 9.500.00 
Boat Registrations s 400.00 
Clerk Vital Fees s 2.000.00 
Clerk llunt/Fish Fees s 1,500.00 
Clerk Dog Fees $ 400.00 
Junkyard Fees $ 150.00 
Building Permit Fees $ 10,000.00 
Planning Board Fees $ 1,000.00 
Plumbing Permit Fees $ 1,400.00 
Copy Fees $ 250.00 
MRC $ 10,000.00 
Ad.,,ertising Sales s 2,500.00 
Liens & Cost s 5,000.00 
Tree GrO\\ th s 11.100.00 
Fa\ Fees s 250.00 
School Garage s 1200.00 
ESTl~1ATED othe r 
TOTAL l~CO'\I E s 89,650.00 
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2015 BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS SL\.1MARY 
2015 SL RPLL\.'TRLST EXCISE l'\;COMC 2015 BL Duf r 
TAXES ACCOLNT~ TAX & GRANTS '\PPROPRIA TIO'JS 
\tlminL,lmlion $ 254.0~0.00 $ $ $ 96.650.IX> '!I 350.730.00 
( on1111gcncy $ 7.000.00 s $ $ $ 7Jll10. CXl 
Protection $ 195.750.00 $ $ $ 41,500.00 $ 237250.00 
I ka h Ill ()an rta lion $ 206.000.00 $ 
-
$ $ 20.000.00 $ 226.000.00 
Puhlk: Ro;ub $ 214.400 00 $ $ 450.000.00 $ 30J>OO.OO $ 694.400.00 
<lcnernl Assi.slam:c $ 5,900.00 $ $ $ $ 5.900.00 
Commu111t) Acti\ itics $ 59,150.00 $ $ $ $ 59, I 5().(Xl 
~ 1ccmetcry Mm' ing Co1 $ I 0,500. 00 $ $ $ $ 10,500.00 
<..cnll.!tery lmpro,cmcr $ $ $ $ I 0.000.00 $ 10,000.00 
Bn<lg1..• Rcscnc $ $ I 0.000. CXl $ $ $ I 0.000. 00 
Road I oan Pa) mcnl $ $ 42.()(X).(X) $ $ $ 42,000.00 
f qu1pmcnt Rcsen c $ $ 45,0CX>.OO $ $ $ 45.(XXl.OO 
Revaluation $ $ 0.00 $ $ $ 0.()1) 
\1umcipal BuikJing $ $ 3 I ,()IXl.00 $ $ $ J 1.()()1).00 
$ $ $ $ $ 
TOTALS 952, 780.00 s 128,000.00 s ~50.000.00 s 198.150.00 $ I , 728,930.00 
Re\ cnuc Sharing s I 00.()IX>. 00 -
Ta' ( ornmrtmcm $ 852.780.IX> Tax Car $ 956.853.CXl Difference $ 
- IO·k073.CXl 
2014 
TOWN 
WARRANT 
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2015 TOWN WARRANT 
State of Maine Penobscot. ss 
To: Coreen Syl\.ester. a resident of che Town of Carmel. in the County of Penobscot. 
Greetings: 
In the name of 1he Stace of "vtaine. you are hereb> required co notify and \\am the 
inhabitants of the JO\\ n of Carmel, in said Count} and State. qualified b> la\\ to \Ote 
in lo\\ n affairs. 10 meet al the Town Office Fire Station. in said I°'' non <;arurday. the 
28'h da> of Februar)'. A.O. 2015. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. then and there to act 
upon Article I, and b> secret ballot on Article 2 as set out below, the polling hours 
therefore to be from len o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock in the afternoon; 
And to notify and warn said inhabitants to meet at the Carmel F lementary School 
Gymnasium in said fO\\ll on Monday, the 2"d day of March 2015 A.D., at seven 
o'clock in the evening, then and there to act on Aniclcs 3 through 33 as set out below. 
to wit: 
AR I ICI E I. To elect a moderator 10 preside at said meeting and to vote by '"'ritten 
ballot. 
ARTICLE 2. To elect by ballot all necessaf} officers for the ensuing year. to \\it: one 
Selectmen for three years and one Director for SAD 23 RSL 87for three years. 
AR JICLL" 3. To Choose. b> ballot three (3) members of the Budget Committee for 
three year-. and two{:!) members to fill unexpired term \acanc1es of one }ear each. 
ARTICLE 4. ·r o see 1f the To, .. n \\ill vote to fix a date \\hen ta\es shall bl! due and 
pa1able. and to set a rate of interest lo be paid after that date. Recommend 30 days 
from date of billing and 7.11 per year. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
ARTlt l E 5. ·1 o scL if the l O\\n will vote to authorize the tax collector or treasurer to 
accept prepayments of ta\e~ not yet committed. pursuant to MRSA§ 506. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes'' 
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ARTICLE 6. fo see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, on behalf 
of the fown, to sell and dispose of real estate acquired by the TO\\n for 
nonpayment of taxes thereon. on such terms as the) deem advisable and to execute 
quit-claim deeds for such property. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. '"Yes"' 
ARTICl E 7. To see if the To\\n ''ill vote to authorize the municipal officers to 
spend an amount not to exceed 3 I 2ths of the budgeted amount in each budget 
category or the 201 5 annual budget during the period from Janual) I. 2f· 16 to the 
20 16 annual tO\\ n meeting. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into 
multi-year contracts of up to three years for such services as winter plO\\ ing and 
sanding, trash and recycling pickup, mowing and cemetery maintenance. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm . .. Yes" 
ARl ICL F 9. 1 o see if the Town will vote to have unexpended balances in the 
Town Account" at the end of the year lapse to surplus except for those '' hich 
remain by la\\ or are deemed necessary by the Board of Selectmen to earl) 
fon., ard. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
l\RTICLF 10. ro see if the To\\n of Carmel will vote to authori1e the Selectmen 
or the To\\ n Manager, acting in concurrence with said Selectmen. to appl) for 
and/or accept and e\.pend. on behalf of the To\\ n. money from Federal. State and 
other governmental units or private sources"' hich ma) be recei\ ed from time to 
time in the form of grants or any other source, during the period of \tan:h 2. 2015 
until the next annual Town Meeting. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
ARTICLE 11. Io sec if the Town ofCannel "'ill vote to appropriate the money 
received from the State reimbursement for snowmobiles to the Carmel Snowmobile 
Club for the purpose of maintaining their snowmobile trails. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. ''Yes" 
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AR I ICLI: 12. Io see if lhe Town of Carmel will vole to authori,1e the crealion 
of a Monday lhru Friday daytime salaried posilion f..MT/rircman '' ith an annual 
\\age of $40.000. to be funded with $29.000 from Ambulance Income and 
$I 1.000 from laxation. 
Sdectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm ... Yes" 
lnformalion: l-<;timated Annual Ambulance Income 
Tolal Income 
I ess ALS & Billing 
I css I ICA 
Ll!ss I lealth Insurance 
l css Reserve Funds 
Total Available 
s 48.000.00 
(S I 0.000.00) 
($ 3.400.00) 
($ 3.600.00) 
($ 2.000.00) 
$ 29,000.00 
/\RI ICl L 13. To see if the Town ofCarmel will vole to authori,1c the use of 
revenue from Recrc:llion Commiltee events to be expended lo offset the costs of 
these and other recreational events and any revenue not cxpendl!d at year's end 
be carried in lhe same account. 
Seleclmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. ··Yes·· 
AR I !CL [ 14. Shall the lO\\ n increase lhe property tax levy limit of 5893.285.00 
established for the T0\\11 of Carmel b} State la\\ in the event that the municipal 
budget approved under the follov. ing articles'' ill result in a tax commitment that 
is greater lhan lhal property tax levy limit? 
AR TIC Ir 15. Io sec if lhe To\\n will vote to raise $254,080.00 from taxation 
and transfer $86,650.00 from fee income and $7,000.00 from Ambulance Income 
for a total appropriation of $350,730.00 for the Administration Account. 
Selectmen $254,080.00 Plus Transfers and Income 
Bud. Comm. $254,080.00 Plu1o Transfers and Income 
(see page # 52 <~!town report.for more 111fo) 
I\ IU IC u~ 16. I o sec if' the To\.\ n wi II vote to raise and appropriate the sum of' 
$7,000.00 from taxation ror the Contingency Account. 
Selectmen $7,000.00 Bud. Comm. $7,000.00 
(H:e page# 53 of town report.for more info) 
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ARTICLE 17. ro see if the Town wi ll vote to raise $193,250.00 from taxation 
and transfer $29,000.00 from ambulance income for EMT/Fireman wages and 
$10,000.00 from Ambulance Income for ALS fees & Billing and $5,000.00 from 
Animal Control Reserve for a total appropriation of $237,250.00 for the 
Protection Accounts. 
<;electmen. $193,250.00 I Plus Transfer and Income 
Bud. Comm. SI 93,250.00 I Plus Transfer and Income 
(see page ::.55 of town reporr for more info J 
ARTICLE 18. To see if the TO\\n of Cannel \\ ill vote to authonLe the use oi past 
and present re\enue from ambulance billing co pa) for equipment. \\ages and 
training. !'hose accumulated funds can only be expended b} mutual consent of 
both the Fi re and Rescue Service and the Board of Selectmen. 
Selectmen "Yes" Bud. Comm. "Yes" 
AR·r ICI l; 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $206,000.00 
from taxation plus $20,000.00 from income, for a total appropriation of 
$226,000.00 for I lealth and Sanitation. 
<;clectmen $206,000.00 Plus Income 
Bud. Comm. $206,000.00 Plus Income 
(\ee page #55 ofmwn report for more info) 
ARTICLE" 20. 'Io see if the TO\\n \\ill vote to raise $21.t,400.00 from taxation 
and transfor $450,000.00 from Excise Tax. plus $30,000.00 from Bloc~ Grant 
1- unds for a total appropriation of $694.400.00 for Public Roads. 
Sc lt:ctmen $2 J 4.400.00 Plus Transfers 
Bud. Comm. $214,400.00 Plus Transfers 
(see page #56 oftoii'n report for more info) 
ARl ICLL 21. Io see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate tht: sum of 
$5,900.00 from taxation plus income from reimbursements for General 
Assistance. 
Selectmen $5,900.00 Plus Income 
13 ud. Comm. $5,900.00 Plus Income 
(~ee page #56 of town report for more info) 
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ARTICLI: 22. To set.: if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
$59. I 50.00 from taxation for Community Activities. 
Selectmen $59, 150.00 Bud. Comm. $59,J 50.00 
(\ee JJaKe #57 of town reponfor more info) 
ARTICLE 23. 'Io see if the TO\\n v. ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
$10,500.00 from taxation for Cerneterv Contract. 
.. 
Selectmen $10.500 Bud. Comm. $ 10,500.00 
(\ee /Ja?,e #57 of town report for more i11/(J J 
ARI ICl E 24. To see if the 1 own \viii vote co transfer $10,000.00 from the Cable 
TV Franchise Fees to the Cernetel) Enhancement Account for" ork in IO\\ n 
cemeteries. (10 I./ income.for Cahle Franchise Fee·, is ($12../f>OJJO) 
Selectmen $10,000.00 Bud. Comm. $10.000.00 
(\·ee page #58 of town report Ji>r more i11fo) 
AR I ICU· 25. fo see if the Town\\ ill vote to transfer the sum or $10,000.00 
from Surplus for the Bridge Reserve Account. 
(c11rre11r hulunce in Brid~e Resen·e Accmml ;, S 7. 7R5 19) 
~electmen $I 0,000.00 Bud. Comm. $10,000.00 
(\ee paRe #58 <?f town repor! for more info) 
AR I ICU 26 lo see irthe To,,n will vote to transfer the '>Urn of $45,000.00 from 
<;urplus for the f quiprnent Resene Account. 
(c11rre111 halcmce in Eq11ipmem Re'ien·e Fiou/ is S 191. 056.81J 
Selectmen $45,000.00 Bud. Comm. $45.000.00 
(\ee paf!e #58 of town rer"n·1 for more i11/i1 J 
AR I I Cl I 27. To see if the T O\\n of Carmel\\ ill vote to transfer the sum or 
$42,000.00 from Surplus for the first payment on the 2014 Bridge loan. 
Selectmen $42,000.00 Bud. Comm. $42,000.00 
(\ee pa~e #58 of toHn repor!for more i1?/0) 
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ARTICLI: 28. To see if the Town of Carmel will vote to transfer the sum of 
$31 ,000.00 from Surplus to the Municipal Building Reserve Account. 
fc11rre111 holance in Municipal Building Resen1e acc011111 $4.538.06. 
Selectmen $31,000.00 Bud. Comm. $31,000.00 
(\ee puRe #58 of town report for more h~fo) 
ARl ICI L 29. r o see if the TO\\n \\ill vote to appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 
from Equipment Reserve Account to be used to purchase a ne\\ dump bod) for the 
pub I ic \\ orks truck. 
Selectmen $10,000.00 From Equipment Reserve 
Bud. Comm. $10,000.00 From Equipment Reserve 
(.\ee paR<! #58 of town reporr for more info) 
ARTICLJ· 30. ro see if the Tov.n \\ill vote to Authorize the Selectmen to use 
money from the Building Maintenance Reserve Account to replace the Town 
Office roof.. 
Selectmen Yes 
Bud. Comm. Yes 
(\ee paKe #58 of town report for more info ) 
Given under our hands this 9 day of February. 20 I 5. 
Su,..an Rudnicki 
John Luce 
Douglas Small 
Earl)'n Bowers 
Joseph Pelletier 
PLEASE :\OTE: Additional articles ma~ ~till be 
added to this Warrant prior to public pO)ting 
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January 13. 2015 
Board of Selectman 
To\\n of Can11d 
Carmel, Maine 
RHR 
SMITI-1 
{-- ( 0\11' \\ \ 
Pro1•e11 Expertise am/ /11te;:rity 
We were engaged by the Town of Cannel. Maine and ha\c audited the 
financial statcmems of the Town of Cannel, Maine as of and for the year 
ended Dccl!mber 31. 20 I 4. The following statements and schedules have 
been excerpted from the 2014 financial statements. a complete copy of 
which. includ ing our opinion thereon, will be available for inspection at the 
TO\\n Office. 
Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds 
Statl!ment C 
Ccr1i lied Pub I ic Accountants 
'\ O ki O rchard Roau, fiuxton, .\latnl· 0401)} 
Tel: (800) JOO -"'08 (21•7) 9:::!1) .4(,116 I ax: (:::!07) IJ2CJ 4<10'J 
\n\·w.rhr~muh.corn 
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STATEMENTC 
TOWN OF CARMEL, MAINE 
BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENT AL FUNDS 
DECEMBER 31. 2014 
Total 
General Nonmajor Governmental 
ASSETS 
Fund Funds Funds 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 1.285.436 $ 7.526 s 1.292.962 
Investments 39,570 39.570 
Receivables (net of allowance for 
uncollecllbles): 
Taxes 272,402 272.402 
Liens 67,413 67,413 
Other 45.664 45.664 
Due from other governments 2.000 2,000 
Due from other funds 11, 166 345,669 356.835 
TOTAL ASSETS s 1,721,651 $ 355,195 s 2.076,846 
LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable $ s s 
Other liabilities 12 12 
Due to other governments 414 414 
Due to other funds 345.669 11.166 356.835 
TOT AL LIABILITIES 346095 11 .166 357.261 
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Prepaid taxes 25,061 25,061 
Advanced payment of URIP funding 15,788 15,788 
Deferred tax revenues 269.g52 26g,952 
TOT AL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 310.801 310.801 
FUND BALANCES 
Nonspendabfe 21.473 21,473 
Restncted 242,464 27 249 269,713 Committed 278.815 278.815 
Assigned 278.650 25.658 304,308 Unassigned 543.641 19 166) 534 475 
TOT AL FUND BALANCES 1.064 755 344 029 1 408 784 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES s 1,721 ,651 s 355,195 s 2,076.846 
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Brown's Pavement Marking 
P.O. Bo, IMI • (arnwl. \ti: OHllJ 
II omt>: 81-8-20.58 • f.t>ll: 99145 i:i 
loro" njrnnrr n·~nhno.,·<>m 
Frt't' F: 'linwh' 
- - -----
No I ines 
No l ugging 
No Wall-.ing 
No Machines 
No Grocery Cans 
SI IX 
So Kidding! 
CARl\llEL 
Rr DE 1\1 PTION 
CE!'-:Tl:R 
i<.ix-
Just a Smile - A hand unloading and Quick Cash 
70 
""'---· 
l'l \II' \,\I I \ 8: \I R \: ICI 
C<l\IPI I 11 \\,\11 R \'\\II \I\ 
111< 111 Y 111 I) I \R<il l>I \\II II R \\I I I \ 
..:.vi Rudn1.~1 
-...DA11a•I~ 
............ 
1011 i.~~-s~<1o 
.?02 Mitn Ro.id 
Oumtl. \ti ~19 
C.H.E.A.P. OIL CO. 
848-8090 
When your lank gauge reads as shown, your 275 gallon tank 
contains approximately ttus amount of gallons 
1Je • 40 gal S 1'2 • 130 gal I 
., .... 70 • 58 .. 160 -
~II '" 100 • :lf4 • 200 • 
''e • 240 gars 
FUU • 265 • 
Oon't 5hlv6r. , • We Can 08/IYerl 
50 Years ofMaking_Sometbing 
Out of Nothing 
Clement's 
Starter &' Alternator Repair 
We have been doing so much 
With so litfle for so long 
Now we ifrc it/most quifllfied 
To mifkc ifnythrng our of nothing 
Reginald J Ckmenr EST 1972 Tel 848-.3404 
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An Amonp1ise assoc1a1oe1 f1anchiae 
Shingle' Rubbtr Mm! \lart 
Rrp~11 Rrpl•~'" Ne\\ 
r irr: r 1-1nmtn ln1111'C'd 
Jay P Deane 
Financ1a Advisor 
Amer1p11s.i F1nanc1al SeN1ces Inc 
105 Main Stree1 Suire 1 
Bangor, ME 04401 
207 990 4437 
207 992 2332 
866 990 4437 
Jay p d~ane@ampf com 
CIU 
356-9191 
IEllll'S 
TRUCK & DIESEL REPAIR 
• 
·~· • 
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OISCOUNt 
TOWING 
POBOX204 
498 HAMPDEN ROAD 
CARMEL, MAINE 04419 
(207) 848-0905 800-649-5832 
www .discount-bd-towing.com 
24 Hour Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery 
24 Hour Heavy Duty Road Senice 
AAA AUTHORIZED TRAA CERTIFIED 
... \Qin Street and Parking Lot 
~ Sweeping 
lim Richardson, Jr. 
Carmel. ME 04419 
En1rrson's Plun1bing 
SIC'phcn I nwr~on 
I 5 II nd;J llill Rd 
CM111t'I M ne 04419 
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(207) 848·2284 
Cell 570-8217 
ElN\ \ID.IAGE VARIEIY 
269-2600 
STmEl-11.RS: 
~bn-Sat Sam-9 pm 
Sun6am-9pm 
r£:J Work & Sons, Incorporated LU §r'ovnd° 'Eff~cts & 'Pavfne 
• l·.xca\at1011 & Eanhworl\ 
• Land Clearing 
• Road Cons1n11:1ion 
• \ !001 and Municipal 
E.xpcricnce 
• ~cre.:nctl (Jrd\d & SIOO( 
• <;creen.:d l.l)anl 
• Se<t\•all Rod. & Constru~tinn 
• Pa, mg 
A DEP Erosion Conrrol Cenified Comoany 
774 l\loo)ehead Trail Jackson \JE 04921 
(207)722-3206 FAX 722-3259 Email 1-c.\\ork'a' li\e.com 
(;.I.. CI .A \'ETTf 
110\H. (. O\''.iTRt:C1 IO'\ 
& E\TA\ \Tl\'C. t~C 
Cus1om Buih :ind Design 
f:ncrg}' FfJi,·1cn1 llomc' 
Garage:. & ,\dd1t1ons 
Home lmprovcmc111s 
Rcs1ora1ions 
Otlli:r & Ba..:khvc: Worl.: 
Scpl1..: Sy)tcms 
Dri\C\\3)'~ 
Srtc Preparation 
Sn1.mphJ\\ mg & Sa111.hng 
848-0731 
73S HA \IPDE\ RD .. CAlt\tE:l., ,\IE 04419 
Fully Insured 
Troy Garland 
356·5331 
Free Estimates 
600 Main Road 
Carmel, ME 04419 
••• J• or <,>11alllJI Wvrlc • .• 
R & l\t l'A l 'NTTNC 
fN "l' f:JUOR • K XTE ltlO R 
PAINTING A l'U 
WALLPAl' t:tU~(; 
... Reasonable Uafrs .•• 
R & R Lumber Co. 
158 Ful h:r Road 
Carmel. ~1aine 04419 
Fo1111dc1tio11.'i, S(.·ptic: Systen1s. Ground ii'ork 
~8-3726 or 659- 4141 
RICK'S lllNI JllA.RT me. 
COLD BEER 
PIZZA 
sue 
GROCERY 
GAS 
ROMI PATEL 
856 MAIN RO, ROUTE 2 
CARMEL ME 04419 
PHONE : (207)848-3624 
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Golen & Sue Wolker 
814 Main Rood (Route 2) 
Cormel, Main 04419 
()OOG SiNCLAJR 
°"""R 
Route 2 Antique Mall 
Antiques & Colledibles 
We buy and sell antiques 
207-848-7699 store 
207 .97 4-9132 cell 
r0U1e2ont1quemol!@ool com 
tp/fiJCLAJ 
207~52 
~ r LPPl~G STO"L J \R\1 
1/1 1.11.!I\ . ~ 
l\\1Rl'<7/ll\ 
I 'J 
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Chris Wiggin Gatclge Door Sal!S & Installation Cell: 944· 7368 
·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- •- t-•- ·-·-·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·-1 
I 
I 
the Best/" 
IVAN 
WASTE DISPOSAL & RECYCLING SERVICES i 
Roll-offs & Dumpsters Available 
I 
! Troy, Maine 948-2658 ! 
L·- ·- · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· ·- · · · · · · · · · · · - .I 
Thibodeou's Lown Care 
Ju It Tri bodeou, Own111 
Fr~ limo o-s 
Fully Inf red 
Q I 6 6 
Consignments Welcome 
Triple 'S' Tack Shop 
New & Used Horse Accessories 
31.S Hampden Rd. Carmel. ME 
848=2292 
ssstackshop.com 
Store Hours Valrie Smith Owner 
2:30 to 6 PM Tues. thru Fri. 
9 to 4 Saturday triplestack_val@yahoo.com 
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Strai~ht Up Prices• Strai~ht Up Applications 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured wifu )~Years of Combined Experience 
Dave Burgoyne 
(WI) /4,·1'1' 
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Troy Weeks 
(W~ ~44·M4~ 
L 
mm 
Wind in tbs Willows 
Cflpnt111 PteBchool 
WWFS 
STEAM CLEANING • PRESSURE WASHING 
SNOW PLOWING & SANDING 
WILSON & WILSON FIRST-RATE SERVICES 
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Instructor: **Zumba" ith Andrea \\'hite** (LIKE me on Facebook) 
\Vhere: Le' ant Elemeotar) School Gym or Art Room 
\Vhen: \\ednesda)s- Zumba/Toning from 6-7pm (Tuesdays in February) 
Thursdays - Zumba Sentao from 6-7pm (usage of a chair at times) 
Coi.t: $5.00 per class (no sign up needed) or $35 punch card for 8 classes 
(one free class) or bring a NE\V student to class and YOU will receive one 
FRF:E class!!! 
***Orn · 
ermg Cf>rhate) Cla\ses, Eventc., Fundraisers and more*** All cla'lses are 
iiostcd on my facebook page or available via http: /andrl'a\\ hitc.111mha.com!! 
ates a d T" 
. n •me, are subject to change at times, please ah\ an checl.. m\' schedule ~~l~ne orb_, calling rn\ cell phone: (207)-735-3780. LOOKl~G FOR\\ ARD TO 
It\(,\ Ol l' CLASS!! 
Yoor CITCO Convtnlfllct SIJtioo j 
Gas • !Jiese' • r-eros;ne ·kill Sutx.lleS Full Stivice Salon 
G'ni~ • 500as • Sa'lO'A'l':11es Ham.:ts • ~y JpOOS 
H~ire • Tws • Gra:l •Pe! Xi~ ~ · ~ • Waxmg 
Sixriig Gxx!s • t.::picy !.xlia ng,J;':s • Ufit~ 
848-2700 
iso Main Rd· Rt 2 ·Carmel 
Store open~ dayu ysr Salon Closed SIJn & Mo" 
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Pictures from the Past 
84 
Notes 
85 
Notes 
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COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS 
Carmel Post Office 848-3074 
Fire Dept 911 
Ambulance 911 
Police 911 
Fire Station non-emergenq 
Regional Dispatch 
Superintendent's Office 
Carmel F:lementary 
Levant Elementary 
To'" n Office 
To'"n Office Fax 
ACO 
848-5051 
9~5-4636 
848-5173 
848-3383 Caravel Middle 
848-6200 Hermon High 
Dept of Transportation 941-4500 
848-3361 
848-0839 
848-9913 
848-3615 
848-4000 
For Routes 2 & 69 road complaints, (except snowplowing on Route 69) 
Simpson Mcm orial Li bra ry 848-7145 
2015 TRASll & RECYCLING PICKUP SCHEDUL~:: 
For questions regardin~ trash pickup please call: 
Sull ivan's \\iaste Disposal & Recycling Services Inc 948-2658 
Trash pick-up is Tuesday starting at 7am 
Rec}clin~ Pick-up the 4th Tuesda} of the Month 
Sprine Clean-up - May 09, 2015 
Fall Clean-up - October IO, 2015 
87 
::x: 
00 
The Emergency Phone Number for 
Police, Fire and Ambulance is 911 
t-.tunicipal Election\\ ill be held on February 28, 2015 at 
the Cannel Town Office 
Polls Open from lO:OOam to .i:OOpm 
To\vn Meeting Will be held 
on March 2, 2015 at the 
Carmel Elementary School Gym 
7:00pm 
To contact Deputy Karri Kurth you must call the 
Sheriffs Dept non-e1nergency nu1nber 
945-4636 
FOOD 
The Firemen's Auxiliary will be ser. ing sandwiches, drinks and 
desserts al the annual meeting. Donations will be accepted . 
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